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are commendable and according to script-
ure she is applying for the second pen-

sion. I have never known exactly a simi-

lar case."
The anti-lotter- y law has had some effect,

as the returns cf the postal note and regis-
tered letter bnsiness at the New Orleans
postoffice show. The statement for twelve
weeks of the fiscal year as compared with
the same period of a year ago shows a de-

crease of the postal notes from 82,593 last
year to 8,670 this, and a falling off of
$ll0,000 in the amount paid. In regis-
tered letters there was a loss of 16,643 in
number from last year, and in amount
paid $80,000. Thus the aggregate loss for
the quarter is $190,000 in these
two ways, or, supposing that to rep-
resent the average for the year, a total loss
of $760,000. But this cannot be set down
as actual, since undoubtedly a great deal
of money finds its way through other
mediums of transmission into the coffers
of the company.

How Leoklnvtihun Are Made.
(From cue Pittsburg Dispatch

How is a looking-glas- s made:" was the
question asked by a reporter of a local
Pittsburg manufacturer engaged in that
line of business.

"That is a secret which we keep to our-
selves. Even our employes are not in-

formed as to all the processes. Each
workman has a certain amount of work to
do: he learns that and no more. Many of
the processes we use are not patented, and
others are known to but very few persons
In the country. But 1 can tell you some-
thing about the business if you wish.
Pittsburg (or rather Allegheny) is the only
city between New York and Chicago where
plate-glas- s mirrors are made, and there is
but one firm manufacturing them here.
The glass is taken as it comes from the
factory and cut, beveled and silvered in
our works. All bevels are cut in the same
way, first with sand and water, then on an
emery wheel, and afterward put throughvarious processes to bring back the polish.Great improvements have- - l?en made in
this line of industry in the past few years.
Formerly it took "three weeks from the
time work was begun on a mirror before
it could be finished. Now we can get the
glass in the moraine; and make ii into a
mirror, perfectly finished and readv for
sale, before evening. We make all sizes,
from the smallest up to glasses s,ix bytwelve feet, or even larger, and have a ca-
pacity of turning out two thousand feet
per day.

"Formerly the backs of mirrors were
coated with mercury: now sheets f puresilver are used instead. The old mirror
reflected sixty or sixty-fiv- e per cent, of the
light that fell upon ii. The modern mir-
ror reflects nearly ninety-fiv- e per cent.
The mercury loofcbig-tflHs- s was verv liable
to rub off; heat and . oi l so affected it that
the quicksilver wor.M . ra; k or melt and
the beauty of the gKs would ite spoiled.None of these dangers threaten the silver
mirretrs."

A I.idle Analrlan lrtnrr..,
;From the l.omln leaily News j

Our Vienna correspoTvleTii wrile: "I
told yon some days r.o ?h.-i- . ihr Archduch-
ess Elizabeth, the l.i;c Crown Prince's lit-

tle daughter, l.ad uie from LtiNeinburg
to spend the winter at the Cnrg in Vien-

na. The little lady 'Die kleine Frau." as
she is called on Tnesdiy made the ac-

quaintance of her tutor, who, at the
express wish, i her strict-

ly on the system followed in the public
school, in which the archduchess" master
has ; class. It i said that the kleine
Frau.' though an adept iu French and
Hungarian, h;is only !ein:- - A to read and
write her native inngn.- - by instruction
from a maid. The- - KiaU lh
was scon last September. She is very
fchy from having been so mm-- in the
country, bat when th ttit-i- r iM her she
would please the emperor and empress by
making progress she eagerly pr omised she
would do her Ijest. The bn!c princess ia
very tall for her age. Hue-eye- d and fair-haire-

and is dressed li! English
child. She is very popular in Vienna, and
the children who are out walking between
twelve and two o'clevk always watch for
her as she passes on her drive to the Pra-
ter. She acknowledge- every child's how
iu a most friendly manner, aud blows kiss-
es t.i the little ones."

FINE FIRST-CLAS- S PLUMBING.

HOWLAND & POTTER,
J ' S28 CHAPEL STREET.

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASFITTING

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COR. TEMPLE STREET.

Steam Heating Building.
VW KSTIMATES (JIVKN.JH
RICHMOND RANGES,

FOR Cooking purposes are superior HeatingAsk for the Howe Ventilator.
Kitchen furnishings . Everything desired can be
couna wilii us.

Silas Oalpln,nl - 360 fltatn Rtreat.

Flrst-Ola- ss

PI DIKING & GAS-FITTIN-
G

J . H. lirrK IRV, 1 1ft flmi-rl.- .

FREE!
Stove Board and 5 Gallons Oil

T WITH EACH
No. 8 Grand Oil Heater

Bought within Two Weeks at the

Oil, Vapor and Gas Stove Store.
We heat and cook entirely by them.

C. P. MERRIMAN,
ld4t STKJSJST,

ja30 Third Rfnre from Hicrh.

Miscellaneous
To All Persons to Whom These

Presents May Gome.
THE undersigned being a majority of the

of The Merwin & Co., a corporation
organized under the statute laws of the state of
Connecticut regulating the formation of jointstock corporations, and located in the town of
New Haven, and county of New Haven, in said
state, in pursuance of said statute laws do here-
by certify:

That at a meeting of the stockholders of said
corporation, specially warned for that purpose,
and held at Nw Haven on the thirty-firs- t day of
December, A. D. 1890, it was voted unanimouslythat the capital stock of said corporation be re-
duced on January first, A. D. 1891, from the sum
of one hundred thousand dollars C$100,000. 00) to
the sum of twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars
($25,000.00), and that the number of shares of the
capital stock of said corporation be in like pro-
portion reduced from the number of one
thousand shares to the number of two
hundred and fifty (250) shares.

And in further pursuance of said statute laws
we deposit this certificate with the secretary of
the state, and a duplicate thereof with the town
clerk of the town of New Haven, in which town
said corporation transacts its business.

Dated at New Haven this first day of January.A. D. 1891. '
EDWARD P. MERWIN )
BERKLEY R. MERWIN. V Directors.

H4 12t JONATHAN M. BISHOP, )

Until March 1st we will sell Aerate and Granite
Ware at strictly wholesale prices. Customers
will save just 25 cents on every dollar by availingthemselves of this opportunity.

New Haven Ban! 10c Store,
4383-38- 5 State Street.

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN
FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so by asking their grocer for
H. S. THOMPSON Hr DO'S Floods.

WE DISPLAY
ONE OF THE

Largest and Most Complete Stocks

OF

Carpets aefl Fdiitvo
In the State, embracing all the latest novelties
of the trade in Parlor and Bedroom Suits; Office,
Hall, Diningroom and Kitchen Furniture. The
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Oilcloths, Shades, Dra-
peries, etc., are of all grades and latest designs.

Cold Blast Odorless Feathers,
The purest and cleanest in the market.

Children's Carriages
We have tho celebrated Whitney Carriage in end-

less varieties.
All goods are procured direct from the largest,most reliable manufacturers in large quantities,and are offered to consumers at lowest possible

prices.
STAIIL & HEGEL,

8, 10, 12 Church Street.

R. fc J. M. BLAIR,
UNDERTAKERS

AN!

FURNITURE DEALERS.

WE HAVE A

Large Assortment of Beds,
MADE BY

The Standard Folding Bed Co.

The best in the market.

83 and 85 Orange Street.

E. H. TETTER,
Furniture Upholsterer.
All work guaranteed to be done first class, at

reasonable prices. All ordtrs by mail promptly
attended to and estimates given.

43 "Washington St. cor. Liberty.

INVENTORY
Eeveals Much of Value

Forgotten or Overlooked.
Odd pieces of Furniture, Sin-

gle Suits, short lengths of Car-
pet (just right for single rooms),
Odd Bugs, Oil Cloth Remnants,
single pieces of China, parts of
Dinner Sets, AX at Half Price.
Also our regular line of House
Furnishings, cheap for

CASH OR CREDIT,

BROWN & DURHAM,

Oraugu ani tenter 8trbett
y and .Saturday evenings,

SIX DOLLARS.
Best New Process Flour $6.00 per barret
Table Butter 85c lb.
Java Coffee 30c lb.
Choice New Orleans Molasses 60c gallon.
flalt Fish 5c lb.
Potatoes l.SObiishel.
12 lbs Pork $1.00.
12 lbs choice quality rendered Lard $1.00.
New Raising 9c lb, 3 lbs 25c.
New rrunes 10c lb.
Fancy Evaporated Apples, 8 lbs 50e.

Assorted Canned Goods,
3 cans for 25c.

Great Variety of Oranges.
Tart OranKs 10c dozen and upward.
Sweet Oranges 15 to 25c dozen.
Finest Messina Lemons 15c dozen.

Fresli Poultry To-Da- y.

MARKET All kinds Fresh and Salt Meats.
Kale, Spinach, Celery, etc.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Casli Grocery,

ja23 74 and 76 Congress anenue.

C. E. MART & CO.,
350 and 352 State Street.

We offer y a great quantity of choice

CAPONS,
Philadelphia Roasting Chickens,

Philadelphia Squabs.

We Receive These Every Week
Direct from the most noted Poultry

Farms in Jersey.

Remember we deal in only the

Very Highest Grades
OF

Meats, Groceries, Games, Vege-
tables and Fruits.

BRANCH STORE,

Elm. Street, cor. Church.

Choice Meats,
Connecticut Pork and Sausage.

Also a large stock of

Canned and Preserved Fruits
and Vegetables

OF THE CHOICEST VARIETY, AT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

HAVANA GICARS !
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Just received Ex. s. s., City of Alexandria,

consignment of Havana Cigars; all Favorite

Brands. Some will be ready for delivery Mon-

day, the 9th inst.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

IMPORTERS.
233-2- 3 State Street.
Poultry, Poultry.

you want to buy Poultry, come here, whereIFyon will always find a large supply of Tur-
keys, Ducks, Chickens, Geese, Broilers, Capons,
etc. Choice beef, mutton, lamb, veal, and a full
line of vegetables Best brands varity canned
goods Fresh and salt pork. Sparei ib and Sau-
sages only 8c lb. Best quality hams, shoulders.
A big drop in Eggs ; best eergs, warranted strict-
ly fresh, now only 20cper dozen, at

E. SCaOKNBERCiEtt'S, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Cen-

tral Market, Congress avenue.

EGGS! EGGS I
"

Offer 1,000 Dor. Fresh Country Eggs
V 22c Dozen, 5 Iozen $1.00.
Good Cooking Egs only 19c dozen.
Fine Turkeys, full dressed, 20c lb.
Fine Chickens, full dressed, 16c lb.
Finest native Bleached Celery.
50 dozen cans California Apricots only 20c can.
The above Apricots are of tho finest quality

and packed in heavy syrup better than Peaches.

Oranges, Oranges.
Oranges for cutting up, 10 and lfic dozen.
Extra fine Havana Oranges 15 and 30c dozen.
Fancy Florida Oranges 25 and 30c dozen.
Fancy Messina Lemons only 12c dozen.

Raisins. Raisins.
Another invoice of large Muscatel Raisins, only

9c lb, 3 lbs 25c. They are larger and better than
the last invoice we have just suld. Look at them.

Butter and Cheese.
We claim to be headquarters on fine Creamery

Butter and full Cream Cheese.

Gelatine, Gelatine.
Crystal Gelatine, as good as any in the market,

only 8c package ; we offer 5 gross at above price.
The finest grade Porto Rico Molasses 48c gal.
Fancy grade New Orleans Molasses 45c gallon.
A good cooking Molasses 35c gallon.
Get our prices before you buy Flour.
By paying a visit to our stores and inspecting

floods and prices you will become convinced that
pay you to trade with us. We sell for

cash only.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue

FRESH
Connecticut

Eggs.
25c Dozen.

COE & FIELD,
422 State Street.

MOLASSES.
Fancy and Choice

PONCE, ARROYO,

St. Croix, New Orleans.
We are Direct Receivers from the Best Estates.

STODDARD, KiMEERLY S 80.,

213 and 215 Water Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

OYSTERS! 0YSTERSI

Fish of all Kinds in Season.

LOBSTERS, LITTLE NECK CLAMS,

LIVE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

lEJTO., 3E3TO., ETO.
A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

B58

FOR SALE,
fixtures, suitable for bank or broker1OFFICE

Fixtures for hotel office counters, stand
desks, railings, etc., etc.

One Lorllard refrigerator, as good as new.

Sleighs, single and double Carriages.
Dump carts, trucks, express wagons.
Grocers' wagons, milk and bakers1 wagons.

Horses ! Horses ! Horses I

Smedley's Storage Warehouse,

169 -- 171 Brewery Street.
MBS. E. H. JONES,

D E N T I 8 T ,

t 1ft r,lnnfJ tr. forni'r tt
DtSTlUT,

; 16 Chapel Strt. Corner State.

The Oldest Daily Paper Pub-
lished in Connecticut.

Delivered by Carriers in ths City, 15
Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month, $3
fob Six Months, $6 a Yeas. The
Sake Tebms by Mail.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.
THE CAEEINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscrip-
tions or matters of business should be addressed
to .

THE JOURNAL AND COCKIER,New Haven, Conn.
Notice.

We cannot accept anonymous or return reject-
ed communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but
s a guarantee of good faith.
Situations, Wants, Rents and other small ad-

vertisements One Cent a Word each inser-
tion. Five cents a word for a full week (seven
times).

Display Advertisements One square Cone
inch), one insertion, $1.20; each subsequent in-
sertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one month $10.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 cents
per line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths
and Funerals, 25 cents each. Local notices 20
cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own
immediate business (all mat cer to be unobjec-
tionable), and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One se"uare,.pne year, $40; two squares, one
year, $f0; three squares, one year, $100.

Special rates furnished on application for con-
tracts covering considerable length of time or a
large space. J

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
is published

Every Thursday Morning.
One Dollar per Year, (In Advance.)

8ingle Copies 5 cents.

ANOTHER LESSON.
"Investment bond" schemes have been

popular in Massachusetts. They have
promised a good deal for a little, and
many of those in haste to be rich have
fallen into the snare. But confidence has re-

ceived a rude shock in the collapse of one of
the companies. This concern has issued, ac

cording to its secretary's statement, over
1,500 bonds of $100 each to be paid in
three years. The cost of one of these
bonds is $1.35 per month, a total of $45.
When the time came for over 800 certifi-
cates 'to be redeemed the.: company had
only $1,700 to pay out and accordingly re-

deemed only seventeen of the 800 bonds.
What is more, it is suspected that these
bonds were mostly in the hands of the
managers of the concern, as the secretary
is unwilling to tell whd held them. Cer
tain it is that something like 750 people
who thought they were going to get $100
for $45 have parmanently invested their
money wheifl they will not see principal or
interest again.

It is evident that such concerns can only
keep their promises in two ways. There
must be lapses in payment of enough to
pay those who hold on, or for each pay
ment fully two persons must enter, be
cause the payments to the old members
are made at the expense of the newcomers
in precisely the same way that they were
made in the Woman's Bank, or in tho re
cently exploded banking house in Paris.
Of course this kind of "investment" can
come to but one end.

CLEAR-SIGHTE- D iU It. BECK.
Mr. William H. Beck of Montana is en

gaged in silver mining, but his occupation
doesn't seem to have obscured his percep-
tion. Mr. Beck is opposed to free coinage
of silver on the ground that the present
law, which takes fifty-fou-r millions of sil-

ver annually out of the market and abso-

lutely locks it up, is a better thing for the
silver-min- than freecoinage,under which
all the silver would be on the market. He
told the committee that he did not think
free coinage legislation alone could raise
the price of silver to its coin value. Mr.
Beck gave it as his opinion that free coin
age would absolutely destroy the exchange
ability between gold and silver, and would
make silver, whether in the shape of coin
or bullion, worth simply the bullion value
in the markets of the world. Under free
coinage the American silver coin would be

just as much a commodity as the coins of
Mexico, which had free coinage, and the

purchasing power of silver coin would be
simply its bullion value, as fixed in the
markets of the world. The number of
low-grad- e silver-or- e mines, he declared,
was absolutely illimitable, and with the

greatly improved methods in production
there would be great quantities of silver
put on the market. There had been such
great improvements in mining that he be-

lieved that within five years silver would
get down to eighty cents an ounce. He
was sorry to see it, but believed it would
have to come. Mexico was also greatly in-

creasing her productions. He read a let-

ter from White of Montana,
expressing gratification at the fact that
free coinage could not pass this Congress,
and declarinjythat free coinage would be a

great disaster to the silver industry.
This strikes us as a very clear view of

the matter. Silver producers cann'ot af-

ford to favor free coinage.

EDITORIAL, NOTES.

"Day of all the week the best," and that
isn't saying much.

The Indian is not as savage as he is said
to be. At an Indian school on the frontier
the little Indians don't play football, and

they call it a fiendish game.

Thirty thousand persons are out of work
in Hamburg, and a society has been formed
which divides the city in 320 small dis-

tricts, in which, from kitchens, these peo-

ple are furnished with a dinner and four
pounds of rye bread every day.

This country is doing its part in the
civilization of Africa. It appears that
about 275,000 gallons of distilled liquors
were withdrawn from bond in the year
ending June 30, 1890, for exportation to
five ports in Africa, and that the whole of
this deadly stream flows through the port
of Boston.

Clubs flourish in New York city. The
figures show that there are no less than
350 recognized clubs, with houses of their
own, in the city, and the total number of
men whose names appear on their respec-
tive rolls is set at 100,000 in round num-

bers. The twenty-fiv- e clubs which, by
common consent, are placed in the front
rank have a total membership of 25,000,

leaving 75,000 members to the 325 smaller
clubs.

An old lady in Boston adds her testi
mony to that which has been given against
the tomato. She says that the use of the
tomato as an article of food invariably re-

sults in a moral decadence, as it affects
the brain in such a way as to obliterate
the distinction between right and wrong.
There may be something to this. Who
does not know some tomato-eatin- g person
who does not make any distinction be
tween right and wrong?

Some widows are very capable women
I have, says a Maine pension agent,
"what I consider a fanny pension case on
hand. Several years ago I secured
pension for a soldier of a certain regiment
and company, and then, after his death'
secured a pension for his widow. Now
she comes to me to help her secure another
pension as the widow of another member
of the same regiment. You see that since
I secured her first widow's pension she
had married a comrade in arms of her
first husband, and now that he, too,
dead, with a frugality and economy that

There was an exciting time among the
monkeys at the Zoological Garden yester-
day. Since the birth of the cunning little
one several days, ago great consternation
has prevailed in the evolutionary family.
It seems to be not only the idol of its fond
parents, but also the joy and pride of the
entire group. Different ones shared in
fondliug and coddling it, and the quarrels
and knock downs which have occurred in
the efforts of the other monkeys to get
possession of it have produced 6mie re-
markably ludicrous scenes. .

One of these funny incidents took place
early yesterday, frightening one of the
night watchmen half out of his wits.
Just as he was about rounding the garden
on the last patrol of his beat Watchman
Shnman had his attention directed to the
monkey house by a terrific commotion.
So great and unusual was the uproar that
the man was startled. Nearly every morn-
ing the monkeys welcome tl day with a
general clatter, but this tim 'the noise was
appalling. All sorts of sounds such as
only monkeys with good luns can pro
duce, mingled with shrill shrieks, piercing
yens and loua screams, were issuing from
the 'quarters, givipg the watchman the im
pression that somejanimal of prey had got
into their cage and was slaughtering the
monkeys, or else a deadly battle among
themselves, such as has occurred several
times, was in progress. Hastening iu as
fast as his teet could carry him. he found
the army of monkeys formed in a circle
around one of their number, chatteringaud shrieking, while they clambered over
one another, rolled alout the Boor, and
indulged m other strange aud unaccounta
ble antics. If Bedlam had been turned
loose iu the big cage the confusion could
not have been more, the uproar or the
scene more ludicrous.

For several moments the watchman
stood au amused spectator, astonished and
bewildered ac the stramje
when suddenly cue cf the larger of the
cunning creatures advanced to the monkey
in the center. Seizing the infant, which
np to this time was unobserved by the
man, the large monkey gave a big leap and
made off with it. l"p the side of the cage
lie ran like a squirrel. Holding the baby in
one arm and climbing with the other,
while fifty more monkeys, with lungs like
orass tea kettles, followed m hot pursuit
with the mother, all screaming,
chattering and shrieking to tho full extent
of their vochI capacity. Around and
around the kidnapper, who seemed to be
tiie most ajjiie and fleetest of foot of the
lot, ran. holding his inf;mt chnnte secure
to pruteet it from lu.rui. Meunwhiie the
excitement and confusion appeared, if pos-
sible, to increase. Instead of turning and
heading him off, the foolish animals eon-tinn-

to chase him from the rear. Xre

quently fulling over one another in their
precipitate rush to recover the baby.

Iu this manner they ran around for sev-
eral moment. The watchman, bewildered
as well as amused at their cajers, stood
by, enjoyintr the funny rcene, at a loss to
know what to ilo. Finally the big, old
monkey, which had stolen the precious
infant, suddenly turned into the center of
the caire to vhe; the mother sat when he
grabbed it from her arms. Stopping
abruptly, he seemed to bid defiance to the
pursuers, and while they, evidently seized
with a fear to .approach, collected about
him in a circle ami chattered as they had
done about the mother, he held it tender-
ly to his bosom in one arm and stroked its
little body affectionately with the othtr.
Thus caressing it for a moment, he handed
it back to its glad mother, and there was
joy throughout the whole family.

As a result of this incident Lady Jane
aud her baby, liosina. were transferred
later in th? day ly Head Keeper Byrne to
a special cage, where there are only three
or four oilier monkeys. The baby was
christened Kosina by au admirer of Kosi- -

na Vokcs, the dratnutic btar.
"Ever since this young one was boru, a

few days ago, there has Imh--u the greatest
time among the monkeys." said Keeper
Byrne. "They all seem to be just as thor-
oughly ill love with the little cieature as
ever a family of girls were with an infant
brother. Tho mother apears to realize
that they regard it with affection, and she
has undertaken to cultivate this affection-
ate feeling 113-

- loaning it out to others to
nurse. In consequence it has leen hand-
ed about from one to the other until in the
general admiration its stomach has been
forgotten and it has i:ot been receiving
nourishment frequently enough. This is
not intentionnl neglect on the part of the
mother. When she loans it there is trou-
ble in getting it back, because they pass it
from one to another. It is a very hardy
little creature, and seems to stand an
amazing amount of handling. The others
caper with it very gently, however, and
nnderstand as well as its mother that it

'

requires tender treatment. Since I have
moved the mother and it into another
cage, where there are only a few others, it
will not be neglected, for there are not so
many to coddle it."

The little one which has created so much
; commotion in the monkey family weighs
t only about a pound. Its limbs, body and
head are perfectly developed, and in gene--'

ral appearance it is also a counterpart of
its parent, except it is in color a dark
pink. Its diminutive body is coveretl
with a slight growth of fine hiur of a yel-
lowish hue. It is nursed at the breast of
its mother after the same maimer as a
baby.

POMt PAIR OF ACES.

A Rdnarkable Pokrr (amr Between
Tweed and Slack Joe Owens.

'(From the Albany Fxvress.j
There recently died in Chicago an old

negro named Joe Owens. At the time of
his death he was head beilmau at the Le- -'

land hotel in that city. Years ago, when
Tweed was in his glory, Joe was employed

i in the Delavan in this city. There used t3
j be some heavy poker playing in that hotel
; during thos;i lively times, and Tweed's
; room was generally th" headquarters of the
j game. Joe was a great favorite with

Tweed, as indeed lie was with most of the
"high rollers" at the capital. Tweed had

j Je :uadc the special guurd of hisroom,and
no one con! ! e er oet in there if Joe said
no.

'
Tiii- old darkey happened to rtep into

the apartments one evening when a ruore
than ordinary big iiame was in progress.

: In front of a jiau named Shepard was a
; stack of chips representing .so.tHiO. Joe

was an inveier;itc poker player himself iu
. those days, he and the other colored boys
! having a game going on most of the time

in their ipxarters. aud when he saw that
j great heap of money his eyes fairly bulged
out of bis head.

"Foh de Lawo. but 1 wish I was in dat
ar game," said Joe. with a gasp.
came to Sir. SheparJ. He sent Joe down
stairs on some erraud, and during his ab-
sence a "cold deck" was run in and fixed

' for the darky's special benefit. When Joe
came hack Mr. Sliepard anked him to play
a hand or two for iiiui while he went tint.
Joe, with his heart beating high, took the
seat and began to play. When two or
three hands had been passed Joe was star-
tled at getting four aces. He trembled all
over; but just tbea Mr. Shepard returned
and, looking over his nhoulder, said, "Go
for them, Joer go for them." Joe did go
for them. Everybody butTwee-e- l dropped out
of the game. He kept on raising, while Joe,
encouraged by Mr. Shepard, raised him

' every time until the darky had pileel the
I ?5,000 in the centre of the table.

Then Tweed called him, and Joe his eyes
fairly gleaming with wild excitement, threw
down his four acea, while he reached for

; the money, saying, "What you got dah,
Xlassa Tweed :"

"Four aces." said the boss, coolly laying
i them down.
' "Fo' aces!" cried Joe. To aces! 'Fore

de Lawd, Massa Tweed, how can you hab
fo' aces:"

The gamblers had bad their fun and had
seen Joe excited. They were to go
on with their own game.so Shepard shoved
a $100 bill into Joe's aauds and thrust him
out into the hall saying: '"Get out of here,
you blrt-.-- scamp; yon talk ::bont playing
poker, and yon don't know there are ri-;-

acts iu u poker deck, get out."
A hundred- dollars at any other time

would have uiado Joe supremely
but, dazed wilh the b:, play he had just
been having and knocked out by the result,
he forgot his wealth in his nbject misery
and mortification.

Balls, Receptions and Parties,
AND

Gentlemen's Evening Suits
Cleaned by our Dry Process, also White Ties,

hulls, juu uioves ana suppers.
DYEING AND CLEANING

Of all kinds of ladies1 and
Special attention paid to the cleaning of Lace

Fine Laundrying of Dress Shirts.
The best of work on all articles laundried by us.

Carpets Taken Up, Cleaned
and Kelaid.

Tie Forsyth Dyeing and Laun- -

ttrymg jo.,
Works :

STATE AND LAWRENCE STREET,
IOFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.

Special Prices in FOBS-Thi-
s Month.

BURGESS & BURGESS,
751 CHAPEL STREET.- -

-
V- - J

YotfH find tt-- a Messing
ANY REMEDY

is indeed a blessing which will heal your thru:
J lungs, prevent the ImxuEKZA or lAGmr;

:r.d cure that treacherous cough.
A cold and cough may be the forerunner ;

.'neumonia. If taken in time, Swif '

Wild Cherry Cough Balsam will cui
:ie cold and cough, heal the lungs and preves-h-

above named disorders.

FOB SALE AT ALL DBPOOISTS.

Price, 25 and 50 Cents.
" LCOTT, FRISBIE & CO., Proprietors,

Hartford. Cons.

Bal? Carriages,
MADE OF BAMBOO RODS,

Elegant in Design
AND

Reasonable in Price.
SURE TO PLEASE YOU.

SLEDS and SKATES
At Low Prices to Close Out.

WEED & CLAUK,
HARDWARE STORE,

SS CM Street, Opp. Postoffice.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company.

FULL LINE

Carpets, Linoleums and
Oilcloths,

Draperies, Shades, etc.

NEW RUGS NOW IN.

Smyrnas,

Moquettes and Wiltons.

SPRING DESIGNS.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COMP'Y,

63, 70, 72 Orange Street.

CRATEFCL - COIKFOBTING,

Epps's Cocoa.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which gopeia the operations of digestion and nu-
trition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
Erovided our breakfast tables with a delicately

beverage wcich may save us many
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of
sueh articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually builfe up until strong enough o resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are nor dug around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for-
tified wira pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.1 Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half oound tins, by Grocers, labeled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Horooaopathic Chemists,

Ml. -- .. .

orTH'ic,

185 Chtiroh St.. Cornor Court. Hu

30 pieces Surah Silks,
Black, White, Cream, Blues,
Green, Yellow, Brown, Slates,
&c, at 25c per yard.

20 pieces Plaid Dress Goods,
36 inches, at 25c per yard.
St vies are as good as 75c
Plaids

1 32 Juz Gents' Neck Scarfs,
all the lattst at 25c
each. The . hlesale price to-

day is $4 25 a dozen.
h ive 41111 d zen Lidies'

Fat ! 5 ?ack Hose, both plain
and ri'ihe!, ; fast black
h ifi.j-i- ) i;c ! -- ty'es, which
we ; :tlef i! 2 f r pai ..

E.xi ra Uru.' ?k;ich - j Huck
Tow it 2SC

En iS!e."ched Dam-:- .

X42 size, fine
m I!' f ; . ., rows open

v rl. , tn'.f ;!C; in handsome
COi.il- - &C. a! o racb. We

i.-l- 1 hi-- , ,v: I at 37c
i e wi he hand

. f h . i a Pi in led
Sii- - l i aiid Salt l--n ! Diess Lin-col-re- d

self backs
and fa:t biaek padded backs,
at 25c per yard, ever shown by
us.

25 dozen Corset Covers, ex
tra tine muslin, neck,
trimmed with fine Hamburgs,
at 2 ?c eaeti, w ,nh 'iSc

Ladies' Cashm r- - Gloves,
sizes, at. 2sc, down

from 5CC.

2 hnx.s Stationery for 25c;
superior iuality, u.wnuy sens
for be pi r bi.--

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building,

888-88-8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Iltscclljincoits.
CLAIRVOYANT.

RICHARDSON, the mostMADAME has arrived in this city
for a short time only.

She will astonish you with her wonderful gifts.
Don't fail to call. She cau be found at

lira CHAPEL STREET,
f4 lm cor. of Park street.

Th Unrivaled Cypress Shinglesrrrt man n ouuisies aud never
AK.fi They are of uniform width, conse-
quently quicker handled and cheaper laid on a
roof ; less nails required to fasten them.

Carolina Pine and Cypress Lum-
ber at Xjow Prices.

The latest improved wood working machinery.
Lumber dressed in the best manner. Scroll
Sawing, Moulding and Wood Turning. A. good
stock of white pine, spruce and whitewood lum-
ber. Yard and mill, 3'1 street.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
TUorunchlF and Neatly Done fry

FAitNHAM.
Orders Left at

R. B. BRADLEY & CO.'S, 406 State Street,
J. T. LEIGHTON-S- , 89 Broadway,
It. VETTCH & SON'S, 974 Chapel Street,

Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction gnar

uumm, tex&s km
Parties, personally coBductep

combining comfort, low rates, quick time, Put-ma- n

sleecine cars. Cail on or address E. E. CUR
RIER. Nw Knelan'l Asrnt Southern Pacific

JTO"ST RECEIVED.
A FULL LTNZ OK

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & ISELDEN,

396 & 398 State St.
Omirior Ruildiue.

WE &RE RECEIVIHG

If MlIs Daily

PLATT & THOMPSON,

0 a.EH Mi Oralis: Nir '!..

THE FINEST LINE OP
WALL PAPERS

AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wail Paper Store.

Come and examine our goods and you wil be
surprisedftour prices ror oeaumui ccombma
rnns.

E. It. .IEFFCOTT.
PAINTING and DECORATING in all their sev-ra- l

branches done trail and promptly. Tstl-mat-

given. E. R. JEFFCOTT.

165 Elm street, corner of York.

ALWAYS LOOK TO US

FOR

BARGAINS

And You Will Surely Get
Them.

1 case Century Prints at 8c a yard, sold
at 10c.

2 cases good quality Bleached Cotton at
7io a yard, worth 9c

3 bales Brown Sheeting, a great bargain.
at Se a yard.

1,000 yards Genuine Lonsdale Cambric,
in short pieces, at 9c a yard.

18 pieces Bleached and Brown Table Linen
at 50c a yard, actual value 75c.

2,500 yards Hamburg Edgiugs and Inser-
tions, wide and medium fine goods, at 10c
a yard; compare with 15c goods.

DRESS GOODS.
2S pieces 40 inch Striped Surahs, in all

wool, at 39c a yard, regular price 50c.
42 pieces Striped and Checked Dress

Goods at 25c a yard, actually sold at 38c.
15 pieces 42 inch wide French Plaids, ia

black and white, at 50c: a bargain.

SILKS.
3 pieces finest Black Silk, made in Ly

ons, France, at $1.50 a yard, warranted to
wear.

Ladies' . Muslin Underwear.
100 dozen Ladies' Cambric and Fine Mus

lin Corset Covers, with linen lace, and fine
Hamburg trimming, both low and high
necks, at 25c each, actual value 42c.

28 dozen Ladies' Fine Cotton and Heavy
Muslin Night Gowns, in a variety of styles,
at 50c and 75c; the best value ever shown.

CLOAKS.
We are selling all our Winter Jackets,

Sacques, Newmarkets, etc., at prices too
ridiculously low to mention prices. Come
and see us.

BASEMENT.
25 English Decorated Dinner Sets, 118

pieces, at the low price of $7.50 a set.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
A purchase of 50 pieces in a variety of

styles enables us to offer you 50c and $1
trimming at 25c and 50c a yard.

1,000 gross Jet and Metal Buttons, good
styles, at the ridiculous low pries of 15c a
dozen.

Return railroad fare paid to all out
of town customers who buy $10 worth of
goods.

Mclntyre,
Maguire ,& Co.,

CHAPEL STREET,
INTo-ra- r ECaven, 0t.

f&XiscelUitxcotts.

"WE
MAKE NO BONES

'
ABOUT IT."

WE want your trade.
WE want to sell you all the goods wo can.
WE will appreciate both your money and good

will.
WE want your continued trade.
WE will give you low prices and good goods

and use you well you will find us liberal.
WE will do all that we can do.
WE don't expect to sell to everybody, but we

would like to.

Yours for Trade,

P. J. KELLY & CO.
Grand Avpe and Church Street.

The T eople's House Furnishers.

The largest Variety of Carpets,
Parlor and Bedroom

Stiits,
AND THE BEST LINE OF

Stoves and Ranges Made.

95,495,500
POPULATION in America, 315,929,000 in Europe,
834,707,000 in Asia, 205,679,000 in Africa and

in Oceanica, but these figures will rapidly
increase because the use of G. O. Taylor Bour
bon and Rye Whisky will lengthen life, increase
vitality, ward.off disease and prove a blessing to
humanity. It is pure and unequalled. CHES-
TER H. GRAVES & SONS, Boston, bottle and
guarantee it, and your Pryist and Grocer will

Cliielicstpp'fl I'r.ri-t.l- Diamond CrMtl.

Eii.:f, U;r'hihe-te- a t Did- -

joso. spleil lil'JR ri'ibr.ii. Take
i!un and. initutiins. At Drucciatf, or senfl 4e
in stamps f r tcstiniCDiaii and

fcc .. m t tttiC.i Testimonial 4. Name

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYP0PH0SPHITES

of Lime and
Soda

is endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophonphitai are tho recognized
agents In tho cure ot Cottaumption. It Is
as palatable as milk.

Ssett's Emulsion igii.1 JFlesha wonderful
Best Eetnedy lor CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Waiting: U- -l

eaaes, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
ass lor scott s jimniBiou auu huw uu wujw

ancatt0ii.
FRANK H. OSltORN.

CupU of William Shakespeare, London, Eng.
land,)

VTOICJE CXJLTUKE.

708 Chapel st.. Room 1.
1HCBBD1Y8.

fhen Father Carves a Duck.
We all look on with anxious eys.

When father carves the duck.
And mother almost always sighs
' Whun father carves the duck
Then all of us prepare to rise,
And hold our bibs before our eyes.
And be prepared for some surprise.

When father carves the duck.

He braces up and grabs a fork,
Whene'er he carves a duck.

And wou't allow a soul to talk.
Unless he's carved the duck.

The fork is jabbed into the sides.
Across the breast the knife he slides.
While everv careful person hides

From flying chips of duck.

The platter's always sure to slip
When father carves a duck;

And how it makes the dishes skip!
Potatoes fly amuck

The squash and cabbage leap in space.
We get some gravy in our face.
And father mutters Hindoo graco

Whene'er he carves a duck.

We then have learned to walk around
The dining room and pluck

From off the window sills and walla
Our share of father's duck,

While father growls and blows and jaws,
--And swears the knife was full of flaws.
And mother jeers at him liecause

He couldn't carve a duck. '

.r E. V. Wright.

ISLANDS.

A school teacher asked an Irish boy to
describe an island. "Sure, ma'am," said
Pat, "it's a pjace you can't lave withont a
hoat." Exchange.

'How is your friend doing out in He
lena, Montana:'' "Oh, he's carrying
everything before Mrui'' "Good; what
business is ho in?" "He's waiter in a res-

taurant." St. Paul Globe.

'What did you do with that setter pup
of yours, Tom th one you were going to
train; " Oh, lie got triuneu a little too
heavily. He got upon the railrond track
just as the express came by." Munsey's

V eekly .

"Now wo will suppose that one cub
driver goes eight miles an hour, and that
another one who can go only six miles an
hour has three hours the start of hint.
Whero will they meet:" At the a!e
house." Fliegende Blatter. ,

'Ah! Going home? How was the com
pany shooting!" "Not too good, but it
wasn't our fault. If they'd only put the
target about two yards higher, lower, or
on either sicie, we u nave nau a lot or
bull's eyes." Philadelphia Times.

'You've broken that lecture item off
nicely," said the editor to the foreman.

How so!" "louve cut olt alt the
names of thoso present but two, and made
me say, 'Scattered through the hall were

Bronson smitners ana Mrs. simmers.
Puck.

"What did Miss Leftover do when she
awoke and fonnd the burglar in her room

scream!" "Not much. She transfixed
him with her cold, gray eye, pointed to
the door and hissed 'Jeave me. Hat
did the burglar do:'' "He explained that
he had no intention of taking her." Puck.

"Will vou bo offended if I kiss yon:"' he
asked his Boston financee after they were
engaged. "I cannot be offended until
something is done to onenct mo. tsnt,
dear, I don't like to run the risk." "What
is not worth risking is not worth having."

Philadelphia Times.
'You have seen the advertisement of

my Universal Panacea, I suppose," said
the paten proprietor. "Yes,"
replied the victim ungraciously; "I've
seen it until I'm sick of it." "Good!
Now take a couple of bottles of it and
you'll be all right." Puck.

"So you maintain that you were only
three days in Borne and saw everything in
that short time!" "Certainly: there were
three of us, you see, myself, my wife and
my son. I did the picture galleries, my
wife the churches, and my son the hotels
and restaurants. In the evening we com-

pared notes. II Carlino.

Photographer (at Washington, D. C.)
Now, then. All ready. Hold on a moment.
Look a little more pleasant, sir,if you please.
Once again. Now, then. All ready. No,
that won t quite do. me. iry
again. My dear sir, is that as cheerful an
expression as you can assume:
party (in the chair) I am doing the best I
can. I am a proof-reade- r on the Congres-
sional Record. Chicago Tribune.

THE VALLEY OF DEATH.

in r. Bancroft Relieves His Kllnd and
Loads HU Conscience ly Repeating;
an Aged Tarn.

From the Chicago Tribune.
"I visited 'The Valley of Death' when on

the Island of Java three months ago," said
Lieutenant Leon Bancroft yesterday. The
lieutenant is connected with her majesty's
service in India, and registers from Cal-

cutta.
'The place is called the Valley of Death,"

explained the officer, ' 'on account of the

deadly fumes there. But the natives can-

not account for the poisonous odors, nor
has their presence ever been explained.
The deadly place is about thirty-fiv- e feet
below the surrounding ground, looks like
a drv bed of a stream, and is about one
mile in circumference. As I approached
the place I noticed a snffiocating smell, and
was attacked with nauseau and dizziness.
A belt of this fotid atmosphere surrounds
the valley. I passed through it, and in
purer air was permitted to view the awfnl
spectacle, for it was awful. Before mo I
saw scattered, all over the barren floor of
the valley, skeletons of men, wild hogs,
deer, and all kinds of birds and small ani-
mals. The entire bed of the valley is one
solid rock, and I could not di acover a hole
or crevice in any place from where the
poisonous fumes came. The hills surround-
ing this desolate strip are covered with
vegetation, and although the neighboring
mountains are volcanic they do not emit
sulphurous odors or present any indication
of a recent eruption.

'There is no apparent cause for the strip
of deadly fumes surrounding the valley.
After 1 passed tnrougn it l Became bolder
and approach the edge of the deadly place.
I was anxious to reach the bottom of the
valley if possible, but was afraid to make
the attempt, as I had been warned to give
the place a wide berth. I determined,
however, to see what the fumes smelled
like, and started to descend. My pet Irish
terrier was with me, and so as soon as he
saw me step over the ide of the bank he
rushed down ahead of me. I endeavored
to call him back, but was too late. As soon
as the animal reached the rocky bed below
be fell on his side. He continued to
breathe for ten minntes. I don't believe I
was ever nearer death's door than was at
that time. Four or five times I was temp-
ted to rush down to rescue him but I sub-
sequently learned that such a move on my
part would have been certain death. For
ten minutets I suffered the agony of see-

ing my dog die, an then turned and fled
from the spot. While there I saw a vic-
tim to the deadly fumes. It evidently in-
tended to fly to "the bottom of the valley,
but before it reach the ground it fell dead.
I don't believe it lived half a minute after
emerging the deadly atmosphere.

"No one has yet been able to explain the
cause of the fetid emanations from the
earth, the natives say, and so many lives
have been sacrificed in attempting to ex-

plore the valley that they have determined
to keep away from the spot forever.

itUsccUaneons.

--cJ IS V-!- .

".vJ;

5t2
l IE

Absolutely Pure
A cream or lartar iiu ptiwiirr. 11 ijr! JtSl o

all ia Uaveninc Htrvnjfiii. I.. S. u.-i- f ram"
port, Aiiff. IT.

DO YOU NOTICE

THE DIFFERENCE ?

Other liiaiiut'aoturers claim
that their j?ols are (he hest aud
want you to take Til Kilt word
for it.
We authorize tiroeer to take
hack goods and refund money if

Street's Perfection Buckwheat

is not the hest, YOU heiujrthe
judges.

GOLD TASIS, IB73.

W. Baker & Co:s

yecoa
t 1 in
1 ii

l nil lit 1 TV?Tr f.1

1! fillWbsolntehf IrZMfrlgaaiifl it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It lias

ior iVmii three tim.t the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, anJ is therefore far more
economical, coslioy las than one cent
a am. It is delicious, nourishing:,
strengthening, EASILY digested,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crocers everywhoro
W. BAKER & CO Dorc&sfer, Mass.

VANILLA, LEM0X, ALMOSD, OUAKG;
Rose, Nutmeg, Gingeb, Peach, Et
original flavors, all prepared with
ABSOLUTE PURITY
endorsed by leading jobbers, retail-
ors, cooking schools and families.

CAUTION; Don't ipoil your ooolinr with
cheap extruu put gp in long sck, short weir lit,
piiratl battles ind pMdltd from bene to brat.
ASK TOE BALER'S. SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Maurice Baker & Co..
POBTLOJTO, MB.

J
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1 t i i cmThe Wedding of Mis Anita TramBfethod Employed on the Campos toWaablneton's Birthday Celebrations hull to Frederick Tan Lenaep Sat
urday. DS.Gambkrm.BroYYti,Saturday afternoon at 2:80 o'clock one

See if a nan la la His Ream Home
of the Popular Men To-D- iy a Holi-
day for Student Officers for the
New York Alumni Association.
A casual visitor to the Yale campus is

Sons of the Revolution Banquet at
Warner Hall other Events of the
.Say.
Who was George Washington?
First In war. first in peace, and first in the

of the most select weddings of the seasc

was celebrated at the home of Professor
apt to be impressed at the manner inhearts of hi countrymen. George J. Brash. 14 Trumbull street,
which the fellows students find out . if aAnd because of this his birthday is cele when Miss Anita Trumbull was married

brated right royally by tens of thousands to Mr. Frederick Van Lennep of NewTorkstudent-fello- w is in his room. He strolls
up to the building in which . his friend isof his countrymen.

-

gfrxmral and Cflttyley city. The house was beautifully deoorated
located, and then stands outside underIt was just one hundred and fifty-nin- e with potted plants and fragrant flowers.

NEW HAVEN, CONN. years ago yesterday that George was born his window and yells for him as lond as
his lungs will permit. It may be inter

President Timothy Dwight performed the
ceremony. Professor Brash gave awayand about one hundred years ago-tha- t he

New Haven, Conn., Monday, February 23, 1801.

Weather To-Da-y Fair, northwesterly winds.rmuM. Mouths $1.60; OssrMoireH, 60

cents; On Wksk, 15 cents; Sraau became the father of his country. Tester- - the bride ana ms daughters, miss iaaraa
and Miss Elizabeth, acted as bridesmaids.esting to note a few of the men whose

names are most often and most loudly WILL COMMENCE THIS WEEK THEIRday was Sunday, and as most good Ameri
Lawyer William Trumbull, brother of theCopier 3 cents. "

called. I suppose one hears the yell "Oh,cans have a certain amount of reverence bride, was Dest man.
The wedding was a Quiet family affair.Monday, Febrnary 23, 1891. for this day the celebration of the birth ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALEStarr Childs," as much as any. This yell

indicates that some one is suffering to talk only the relatives and immediate friends of
day of him who became the father of his

the family oeing-presen-with the chairman of the "News" boardcountry is universally postponed till to
OF

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOR TO-DA-

Assurance The Equitable, New York.
Bicycles-61- 6 State Street.
Barfrains Mclntvre, MaRuire &Co.

Court City of Sims-Meri- den Vialtors.It has a companion yell of less violence,day. Flags will be displayed upon public
and private buildings, the rriany liberty HOUSEKEEPERS' WEEK.Court City of Elms, No. 5,933, A. O. F.,

Charity Ball Hyperion Theater. Men's Unlaundered Shirts, English Wexfordhas its annual sociable ht at Arioncoles and other daces. The public schoolslat Win. Neely Oo
and that is "Oh, Nobby Wright," with the
accent on the "Oh.". Another favorite rk

is "Oh, Ned Hale,'.' in a tone of re
Dailv

b Hardware Store.rings Bushnel hall. It will be an unusually fine success IDoor 6j will bold, but one session ana in many or
Dr. Bun's Couuh Syrup At urufrgisw them commemorative exercises will beDr. Greene's Nervura At Druggists' and adding to the interest of the occasion

held. The postoffice will close at noon ex proach, showing that a few moment's
speech is desired with the genial manager

Shirts and Night Shirts.
There is no occasion for us to speak of qualities. Those familiar with our grade

ofwill be the prejence of a delegation
fiftv members of Court Silver City ofof tne Ulee club. This too, has us comcept the stamp window at the main office,

which will remain open until 1 p.m. The
carriers will celebrate by making only one Meriden and delegations from sister courtspanion song of "Oh. Jo Rhodes." a tele and brands know they are reliable, and those who are not (and come to examine) findin ether parts or tne state.phone for the of the football

eleven. Bert Lee's name is also taken in
vain with an alarming frequency. Lee
is chairman of the "Lit" board, and 'is in

blip, ebttlhUJg t U.1U. .LUC .&aub '
dow will be open from 7 to 8 p.m. The
banks and most of the stores will close bntFormerly Deocle had to suffer with cold.

them better than they think.

EVERT SHIRT GUARANTEED TO FIT or MONEY REFUNDED

Dress Hoods liowe s. o""""1- -

EntertainmenWAt Hyperion Theater.
Entertainment Bunnell's Grand Opera House.
Furniture Peek & Parker.
For Rent Rooms John T. Sloan.
For Sale Milch Cows-- J. & F. Beach.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists.
Horsf ord's Acid Phosnhate At Druggists .

Indoor Base Ball Polo Rink.
Notice Olive Branch Lodge. No. 84.
Salvation OI At Druggists.
Special Notice-Hyper- ion Theater.
Spring Excursions Raymond & Whitcomu.
Shirts --F. M. Brown & Co.
Tea Gilson American Tea Co.
Waterproof Goods Monson & Carpenter.

nnw rir Bull's Coueh Svrun cures them.
What you say may be so, bnt what I want ishalf & dav.

great demand. '
Salvation On, me greao pam usiruyer.One of the most notable events in this

Jack Uunce and JNed lsnam are two more
It Wonld Surprise Yon

to see the fine stock of new furniture dis Improved Oread D. B. Shirt, Price 39c Each,
seniors who seem to have a great amount
of custom. There are two yells which any
academic man of good and regular or even
irregular standing for at least two years

played at B. Booth's, 390 State street.
la nude from extra heavy weight cotton, reinforced back and front, endless and exWanted Photographer 28 Exchange Building. A Large Consignmentwill recognize witnout armcmiy. una is tension facing on back opening, three-pl- y pure linen bosom, neck and wristbands,
earns double sticoed. Every shirt cut straightway of cloth and fit goaranteed.of baby carriages just received.from a voice with a circumflex accent,

WEATHER BECOBD. T4i) St u. Booth, aw state street.which wails out in the tones of the pewee,
Improved Elite Shirt, Price 50c Each,Oh, Bob Pomeroy, and its mate is tne

Spring! Spring!
thrilling cry "Oh, Ash Green."

Receiving goods for spring trade everyindications fob to-da- y.

War Department,

city will be the large banquet of the
Sons of the Revolution at Warner hall. It
is expected that about 250 persons will be
in attendance. From 12 to 1 o'clock a re-

ception will be held at the Republican
League house and the banqueting will be-

gin at 1 o'clock. Hon. Edward J. Phelps
will act as toastmaster, and the speakers
will respond to tosfcts as follows, after an
address by Jonathan Trumbull, president
of the Connecticut society.

"The Press, Political Parties and Progress,"
H. O. Piatt.

"The Spirit of "76 the Cornerstone of our Po-
litical Liberties," Hon. Thomas F. Bayard.

"Connecticut Farmers of '76 " Hon. Henry C.
Robinson.

"The New Song of Freedom," (poem), Rev.
Dr. S. Dryden Phelps."The Legacy of the Revolution," Rev. Dr. W.
L. Phillips. -

"Yale University and American Independ

To touch unon a rew more men wnose
day and would be pleased to show themOmioi of the Chief Signal Service, fame is spread abroad with startling regu

Is marie of cotton same weight as Waiusatta, fall reinforced back and front,ererlaatuir
stay on back opening, 1900 pars linen bosom, three-pl- y collar and wristbands, French
placket sleeves, sleeves graded to correspond with body size, seams doable failed.
Shirt foil 36 inches long. Straight way of cloth. Fit warranted.

891.1Washington, D.C., 8 p. m., Feb. 22, to yon. a. .booth, swj state street.
larity. There is a triumvirate from '92 in
Lyceum composed of Peter Jay, Stan Mor- - JTuat Received.For New England: Fair weather; diminishing

northwesterly winds. Slightly warmer on Tues ison and "Stumn" Franklin, who receive A carload of lounges and conches. Own R. S. Shirt, Price 75c Each.day. their callers at all hours. is. Booth, atK) State street.For eastern New York: Fair weather, north.- - Willie Eunvon. Hugh Bayne and Billy Is made of genuine Wamsatta Cotton, reinforced back, front and shoulders, double
erly winds, becoming variable; warmer by Tues Wright are three more men who are called

up eontinaallv. They are from the junior
class, too. From '93 Murphy and Beebe

day.
stitched seams, enaiess ana extension lacing on oacx opening, r rencn piacaet aieevva,
1900 pare linsn bosom, collar and wristbands, front of shirt cut ont and three-pl-

bosom set in with shrank linings, length fall 36 inches. Guaranteed to fit.Cautionary signals are displayed from New
ence, rTOtessor vvunam j. Knapp.Haven to Eastport.

Loral Weather Heport.
FOR FEB. 22, 1891. University Shirt, Price 89c Each,regiectea names ana Forgotten Histories,"Rev. De Loss Love.

"America's Golden Aee." John Addison Por

The next six days' doings need every care-
ful housekeeper's attention.

A big sale of house-want- s of all sorts begins
Monday, Feb. 23, in the "Big Basement."

Why you should watch it :

First, because it looks out for all your like-

ly housekeeping necessities, from a ten-penn- y

nail right up to the most, elaborate housefur-nishin- g

kit.
Second, because it brings them all to you

at the least possible cost. At savings to
make your household expenses just half what
they usually are.

Third, because the present is the time , to
provide for those housekeeping wants that
you'll soon be crying out for.

We want to get more of you down stairs.
We want all of you to know that for variety,
quality, and little-price- d housekeeping, there's
no place in the State like the "Big Basement"
These prices are down below cost for that
purpose. The loss is ours for increased
trade. The profit yours, if you are wise.

From now to Saturday:

seem to be in the most demand, but it is
only during the day that they seem to be of
use, for after supper they admit none.

few more sophomores seem to be ofter. WONT LAST"Preserve the Ancient Landmarks," Hon.
Lynde Harrison. some prominence, Dut oniy a lew. ine

freshmen have not yet acquired sufficient

Is made of genuine Wamsatta cotton, reinforcements doable stitched, endless and
facings on back opening, pointed yokes, French placket sleeves reinforced on

top, fine linen bosom, front of shirt cat oat and three-pl- y bosom set in with shrunk
linings, extra wide linen wristbands, seams doable felled and doable stitched through-
out, shirt cat fall 39 inches long, fully graded and goaranteed perfect in fit.

This evening the grand annual ball of foot hold on the campus to institute any

8 8
A. If. F. H.

89.84 30.20
85 31
92 49

W NW
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Cloudless

Barometer.
Temperature . . .

Humidity
Wind, direction.

such method of serenading, bo any shockthe Blues, spoken of elsewhere, will be
held. to the nerves arising from a sound which But a few days longerThe Washington Union Brotherhood will "New Haven's Best Shirt," Price $1.00 Each,appears at sight to be a cross between a

Weather Cloudy hold its thirty-thir- d annual banquet at rrV,fl " TTTTTJ " r1-vV.-siren s blood-curdlin- g yell and a wnistie or
a locomotive on the Consolidated road can(Jowell s at 2 o'clock this afternoon, it rank

Harris is president of the association and
la made of New York Hills Cotton, reinforced back, front and shoulders, endless and
extension facing on back opening, French placket sleeves donble faced, doable stitched
yokes front and back, extra fine linen bosom, front of shirt cat oat and three-pl-y bo-

som set in with shrank linings, fine linen neck and wristbands, shirt cat fall 39 inches
not be laid to their charge. Daring the GREAT DISSOLUTIONa large number is expected to be in at worst of the winter season the boys seem
to allow their voices a rest to gain renewed

Mean temperature. 36.
Max. temp., 41; min. temp., 31.
Precipitation, .28 inches.
Max. velocity of wind, 32--

Total excess or deficiency of temperature since
January 1, X2.0T degrees.

Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since
Jan. 1, x4.09in.

H. J. COX, Observer.

tendance. .Part or tne business to be
transacted is the election of a secretary to long, folly graded, fit and finish goaranteed equal to nne custom made goods.vicrm fnr tliA wnrinrr ft&mnai&ii. bnt with SALE, which has proved

an immense attraction tonil the place of the late H. N. Uviatt. re x o x o i .

Washington's birthday the strict trainingA Washington levee will De neia at tne
Church of the Messiah this evening at 7 is relaxed and tne inliy cultivated voice

comes forth in its prime and shows the
proper timber due to the Italian school of the purchasing public.o'clock. Mayor Sargent will preside and

WE ALSO OFFER OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Men's Unlaundered Plain and Fancy Night Shirts,
At 50C, ,5c, 89c ana $1.00.

the following program will by rendered: vnittn p.nlr.nrA. But how manv a graduate I

Note. A minuis sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "X" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of vreciDitation too small to measure. is there beginning to show gray hairs QUICK ! OT the Children'sOverture Choral Orchestra

Invocation Pastor
Quartette Washineton's Tomb Choir

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water around the temples would give most any--
Cape Overcoats for $1.00not Known.

Every Shirt goaranteed of a reliable brand of cotton, fit and finish aneqoaled. Examine.
which once ntion a time moved him to the and upwards won't be here.Address Young America. . . .Mr. Virgil Q. Curtis

National Airs Choral Orchestra
Poem Dr. Lucy Creemer Peckham
Hail Columbia Chorus

LOCAL. NEWS. I. -
! Men's OV6f"'Thourii vesterdav technically was Wash- - QUICK Or TWO SPECIALS.

At 79o each. Men's English Wexford Cloth Shirts In a great variety of stripes and
coats for $4.50, $6.00, $S,

Address New Haven.. Mayor Jeseph B. Sargent
SongBanner of the Sea Mr. Robert E. Hofer
The Ked, White and Blue Chorus ington's birthday it will be celebrated to
Address Old Connecticut day throughout tne university as a holiday

excepting in the Law school, which will
that are worth three dollars I

more, will be on the backs checks, goaranteed perfectly fast woven colors, made with yoke and two pockets, at-

tached collar and cuff. Warranted perfect fit and actually worth $1.50 each.of your neighbors.
have its nsual morning recitations. Though
both the sophomore and freshmen classes
have passed elaborate resolutions to the

Brief mention.
Harper's for March at T. H. Pease &

Son's.
Diodale Smith of Wallingford, aged 82,

was very low Saturday.
A fine choral service was given at St.

Thomas church yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Flint W. Wright of Worcester,

Mass., is visiting friends in this city.

At 50c each. "The Ardee," a Fall Dress Unlaundered Shirt open front and back.

Judge Rufus S. Pickett
Song Sword of Bunker Hill

Mr. Thomas J. Adams
Battle Hymn of the Republic Chorus
Address The Nation's Sons and Daughters. .

Hon. N. D. Sperry
National Airs Choral Orchestra

This shirt is made especially for as and we ean recommend it to our patrons. Examineeffect that there will be no disturb QUICK! or the Men's
Suits for $5.00, $6.50 andance .On their part, yet some in

The German-America- n association wiH $8.00, which are the biggest
kind of bargains in heavy

dividual cases of excitement may be
expected. What an imposing spectacle
the sophs will make wearing their first and
only silk hat, and imagine, if yon can, the

hold its second annual ball and reception
at Aurora hall Delegates from
Hartford, Meriden and New York are ex

NEW SPRING GOODS

Are now arriving daily in all our departments.
The meeting of the State Library asso

weight goods, will all be gone.ciation takes place in New Haven
pected to be present.

uniformly in them. The steam
escapes. An economy of space
in the oven. No grease to give
unpleasant flavor to the taste.
New and symmetrical shapes.

A special exhibition by an ex-

pert from the " Peerless" Manu-
facturing Company all the week
to show the superiority of these
Baking Pans.

Prices are :

For a " Peerless " Bakine Set

feeling of importance which is under it.
This is second only to the sensations ex

CROCKERY AND
CHINA WARE.

Nothing of the old-fashion-

or lack-lust-er kind in China-war- e.

The newest designs and
shapes and the most useful
sorts :

Fine Decorated Dinner Sets, $7.94.
Fine Decorated Tea Sets, 66 pieces, $3.97 and

up.

A handsome lot of Individual
Butters, hand-painte- d, in a quan-
tity of dainty designs, at 5c each.

QUICK ! for anything inThe Consolidated railroad company is Teutonia Maennerchor will give a mas
querade at Germania Clothing or Furnishingsconsidering the idea of building ni perienced by their brethren of the class

below them who will be seen for the first OUT TOWX OTJSTOMZnElScheaper than yon ever sawdepots at Berlin, East Berlin and Rocky Will receive their Return Railroad Fare on purchases exceeding f10.00 to distance
The Veteran Odd Fellows association

holds its annual meeting and banquet at
Odd Fellows' hall this afternoon and even before, come at once to the not over 30 miles from this city.Hill.

A. E. Gould of this city is the new ser

time armed with a cane.
The following officers for the New York

Yale Alumni association have been elected:
President, Chauncey M. Depew '56; vice

ing.
The German Ladies Benevolent associgeant-maj- of the state division, Sons of D. S. GAMBLEF. M. BROWN.ation gives a sociable at Turn hall toVeterans. presidents, .Henry J!,. Uowland '54, Wil-

liam A. Copp '69: secretary, James R.night.
The Barber's social club gives a mas-

querade at Little Germania hall.
Nearly all the members of the Danbury

fire department have resigned for lack of
Sheffield '87; treasurer, Otto T. Bannard
'76: members of the executive committee. F. M. WWWof110 and 112 CHURCH STREET.
Manning C. Wells '87, Charles F. McLeansumcent pay. The New Haven Press Club. 1 Round Loaf Pan,

1 Sauare Loaf Pan.'64, W. W. Skiddy S. '75, M. Dwight ColA Canadian lynx has just been shot on The New Haven Press club was formally $1.75.1 set (8) Lay erCakePans,lier 'oo, lieorge uromweu 'Bd.

Real Chi-
na Bone

Plates, al-

so hand- -

IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,the line of Hartland and Barkhampsted 1 Kgg wnip,
1 Keclpe Book,
1 Sauare Loaf Pan 50cTHROW AWAY YOUR OLD TEA POTS.organized Saturday afternoon, with I

charter membership of thirty-nin-e. A con Herr Most.near Beaver Brook.
The estate of George C. Peet the ex-fu- r- lUlil W HAV33X, CONN.Herr Most, the agitator, delivered onestitution and s were adopted, and

1 set (3) Layer Cake Pans $1.00.
1 extra large Bound or Square Pan 75c.

Basement.
of his fiery addresses before a large audi PTJRCHASIXa OFFICES : NEW YORK, 39 B'DWA Y ; PARIS, RUE UARTEL, 5 BISpainted thenlture dealer in Bridgeport, will pay 50

per cent, cash and 40 per cent, in notes.
Closing sale of 250 Oriental rugs at re

ence in the rooms of the Trades Council
yesterday afternoon. The subject of his
lecture was the "Scientific Side of An

newest
known

the following officers elected to serve dar-

ing the ensuing year: President, H. C.
Webb; A. F. Wells; secre-
tary, J. J. Buchanan and treasurer, F. A.
Southworth. A committee of the club

This week we will sell you a Oranite Pot for the
price of tin. Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e Tea
and Coffee Pots in the sale. Granite Coffee Pots
worth $1.35 will be sold for 70c. Pearl Agate Pots
usually sold for $1.60 will be sold for 95c. Also a
lot of Manning & Bowman d Tea
and Coffee Pots, Pearl Agate and Granite at
about half price. Don't miss this chance to geta Tea or Coffee Pot that will last you three yearsat the price of a tin one. Special presents every

duced prices until March 5. J. C.Kebabian,
990 Chapel street, under New Haven archy."

Polo.
The New Haven polo

will immediately get 11 work and select SOUVENIR SPOONS.house. team defeated

s ty 1 e s of

at
ioc each.

permant headquarters.
Oil" For Honolulu.

aay tms wees witn one pound Tea or tie. icing
Powder or two pounds Granulated Sugar. Look
out for our Specials Friday and Saturday.

at the CapitalThe crosswalk between Whiting and
Prout streets 1b in a very bad condition

Hartford Saturday night
city in an overtime game, by a score of 8
to 7.

Frederick Smith of this city leaves next
Monday to accept a flattering position as GILSON AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

The Meridens, the leaders in the cham
pionship race, will be at the New Haven

Flower and gold decorated
Cuspidores at 45c.

A quantity of pretty choos- -

Yale etched on bowl (Sterling Silver) f 1.50 each
Recitation Hall, Old South, Yale Elms etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), 2.25 each
New Haven etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), 11.S0 each
New Haven etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), f 3.00 each
Temple Street, City of Elms, etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), $2.25 each
The Salem Spoon, Witch etched on handle, gilt bowl (Sterling Silver), 1.65 each

SOUVENIR PINS.
Yale Flag, bine and white enamel (Sterling Silver), $1.50 each
Gold, bine and white enamel Yale Flag, .O0 each
Wishbone, plain satin, Yale Flag raised blue enamel, letters silver or white

enamel (Sterling silver), 13.00 each
Post free on receipt of price.

and requires the attention of the street in-

spector.
Bev. Dr. Hovey will start to day from

Bridgeport for a lecturing tour through
Indiana and Kentucky, having engage-
ments at Indianapolis, Crawford Bville,
New Albany, Louisville, etc.

polo rink
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSARIES

Under this heading comes a
variety of actual house needs of
all sorts. Every one useful of
its kind. Every one of the things
that you must be looking for ere
long, if not now.

House-cleanin- g and the usual
overhauling of the pots, pans
and kettles cannot long be de-

layed. The longer you put it
off the less pleasant it grows A

ings in Bisque Figures at 9cOration by Rev. E. C. Towie,

chief clerk of the Oahu Railway company
at Honolulu. He expects to reach San
Francisco in ample time to take the
steamer Zealandi, which leaves that port
for the Hawaiin Islands March 21. Mr.
Smith is the youngest of the three sons of
Hon. Carlos Smith, police commissioner.
He returned to New Haven a few weeks
ago on a visit home after a stay of two

each.
The lecture by Professor J. H. Gilmore Decorated China balads, 49c.

Gold Band Egg Cups 2c each,

40S State Street.
IMPOBTKB OF VTN1C Tit AH

PFAFF& SON.

Cucumbers,
Fancy Radishes,
Imported Sprouts,
Choice Celery,
Hot House Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onions,.
Boasting Chickens.

GEORGE H. FORD, MANUFACTURER,
NEW HAVKK. CONN.. "English Stone China." Theyears in Australia. His many friends wish

him all prosperity.
very best and most useful for

MISSION AX SX. PATBICK'S. wear and beauty. Will stand
the hardest kind of knocks andCrowdedSt. Patrick's Church to

Overflowing-- .

The week of the mission for young men CHEAT HM OFFEalways keep its appearance.
The prices marked are the

The announcement that Rev. E. C.
Towne would deliver an oration on "The
Life and Character of Washington," drew
a large audience to that place of worship
last evening. The speaker was at his
best and for an hour held the closest at-
tention of his audience by his very elo-

quent and instructive oration, which was
replete with valuable matter connected
with the work and achievements of the
great soldier and statesman. Many facts
which were stated by the speaker and
corroborated by authentic witnesses threw
much fresh light on the character and the
career of the commander of the revolution
and the first of our presidents.

Wedded Last Evening.
The wedding of Abraham Wernstein and

Miss Amelia Alderman, daughter of Sam-
uel Alderman, took place last evening at
the residence of Daniel Weller, No. 232
Commerce street. The bride was dressed

ACTUAL COST OF IMPORTATION,
Tiie season ior urouers opens JNot a traction 01 proht on anytnis week, we have some choice

conveni-
ent time

now to
provide

one's self
with all
of those
house

hold et-

ceteras at
very little

money.

at St. Patrick's church commenced last
evening. The church was crowded to the
doors, many being unable to obtain ad-

mission. The eloquent Father De Cantil-lo- n

preached on "The Rosary," after which
Rev. Dr. McKenna preached a very able
discourse on "The Enormity of Sin." The
benediction of the blessed sacrament with
a boIo by John Collins followed. Masses
will be celebrated during the week at 5, 7

Philadelphia and native birds.

of Rochester university, given at United
church chapel Saturday evening on Robert
Browning, was a treat to the large and
cultivated audience present.

The new police stations on Howard and
Dixwell avenues buildings that have been
remodeled for police use will be ready
for occupancy about March 1. A special
meeting of the police commissioners will
be held on Wednesday evening.

The new style Columbia bicycles at the
New Haven Cycle company's store are at-

tracting considerable attention, and is
generally acknowledged by old riders to
be the hit of the season. Riders are in-

vited to call and give the cushion tire a
trial.

The annual convention of Connecticut
Council of Deliberation, Scottish Site
masoni-V- j will be held in Scottish Rite hall,
Bridgeport, next Wednesday at 2 o'clock
p. m. T. H. WaldVon of this city is grand
secretary and treasurer, and T. Parsons
Dickerinau of this city grand standard
bearer.

one piece :

Small Tea Plates, 4c.
Large Tea Plates, 5o
Small Dinner Plates, 6c.
Laree Dinner Plates. 7c.
Meat Dishes, 10c, ,15c, 19o, 25c, 32c, 49c and

69c. The 10c size about 11 niches lonz.
Vegetable Dishes, 10c, 16c, 19c, 25c and 32cand 8. The evening servioes will com-

mence at 7:30 o'clock. eacn. Tne iuc size nearly v mcnes long.Scalloned Dishes. 10c 15c. 19c. 25c 32c.
Large size Ewer and Basins, most modernBURIAL OF A VETERAN, in a white moire antique silk trimmed with shapes, 74c.
Laree covered Chambers to match. 49c.diamond ornaments The ceremony was

For the next Thirty Days we will sell all Bedding:
at a great reduction, from former prices.

These are our prices :

Best Curled Cotton llattresses, $7.00
Beet Husk and Cotton Mattresses, 3.35
Best Woven Wire Mattresses, Hartford m'fg, 2.47
Best Roll-U- p Springs (copper springs), 2.39
Best Roll-U- p Springs (japanned springs), 2.49
All grades of Hair Mattresses correspondingly low.

These are prices never before attempted. All the goods of the very beet quality.
Now is the time to avail yourselves of the opportunity.

100 Oak Chamber Suits to be sold this month at greatly reduced prices.
Anticipate your Carpet wants and bay yoar Carpets for the Spring now, while yon

can make a great saving, at present values. .

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

8997 Orange Street.

Funeral of Calvin Howard Yester
Cups and Saucers, the choicest and most

dayA Large Attendance.
The funeral services over the remains of

Rhode Island
TURKEYS,.

Are as popular as ever.
Squabs; we have in abundance

and selling them lower than
any other house in the city.
Choice Native Dressed Beef.

L. C. PFAFF & SON,

7 and 9 Church St., 152 Portsea st.

convenient ainas, at c iiie set.
Jugs, 9c 12c and 14c.
9c Pitchers hold a pint.

Basement.

performed by Rev. Dr. Bailey. The grooms-
men were David Rogowaki and Nathan Al-

derman and the bridesmaids Miss Lena H.
Corwich and Miss Sarah Sterobin. There
were about 150 friends and relatives pres THE GLASSWARE TO GET.

the late Calvin Howard occurred yester-

day afternoon at Grace M. E. church. It
was one of the largest attended events of
the kind held in town in a long time.
There were present members from Unity
commandery, the United American Me-

chanics, the Grand army, the Patriotic

ent. The presents were numerous and
valuable. They will reside at 30 Oak
street. The sort of glassware house

Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.

In Walhalla.
T. H. Dowries of this city has been for

some time in Walhallo, S. C, where he
was enjoying uU of the pleasures of this
delightful southern place. He was soon
to leave for Atlanta.

E. Lebandick, Mr. and Mrs. J.Greenhonse,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elson, Mr. and Mrs. E.Order Sons of America, Daughters of

Liberty and several other societies, all of

keepers want is the wear and tear
sort. Not the merely shiny kind
for ornament only. Something

Ehrlich, Miss Rachel Rubens, Miss Tillie
Elson, Miss Fannie Abrams.which he was a member.

After the services at the church the lone Music by Prof. W. Lerdansky's orches that 11 stand service and yet al--
tra of NewYork.

wavs look Pood.
WEDDING GIFTSANOTHER.

Mr. Max Rockport and Miss Annie I

Look at this list and pick
your particular needs :

Large size Dlshpans 14c.
Tea and Coffee Canisters 5c.
Potato Mashers 6c.
Two quart Pails 6c.
Clothes Pins 6c a hundred.
Wood Pulp 89c
Foot Baths 24c.
Chopping Boards 89c.
Brooms 12c.
Chamber Palls 19c.
Three hoop Cedar Pails 25c
Cedar Wash Tubs 69c, 79c and 99c.
Splash Hats 6c.
Table Hats 5c set.
Shelf Paper 8c dozen.
Hard wood lined Knife Boxes 10c.
Galvanized Chamber Pails 29c.
Crumb and Brush Trays 19c
Pudding Pans 5c
Wash Basins 5c.
Bread Pans 5c
Dredge Boxes Sc.
Tin Pails 5c
Iron Stands 3c.
Stove Lifters 8c.
Ham and Knife Saw 24c.
Muffin Rings 18c dozen.
Egg Whips 5c
Heavy Iron Basting Spoons So.
Wood handle Gravy Strainers 5c.
Mustard Spoons lc
Nutmeg Graters 2c.
Egg Boilers 7c.
Tea Spoons 2c
Table Spoons 80.
Spout Strainers 2c.
Scrubbing Brushes 5c
Stamped Saucepans 7c
Pudding Moulds 10c.
Muffin Pans, six in pan, 10c
Child's Table Trays 9c
Large stamped Collenders 14c
Wood handle Graters 4c
Toothpicks 3c
Dustpans 5c.
Universal Clothes Wringers $1.99.

Basement.

Much of this sort here. Priced

procession formed, headed by the Ameri-
can band, and a large representation from
Admiral Foote post, and escorted the re-
mains to Evergreen cemetery, where the
interment took place. The flowers were
profuse and beautiful.

NOTICEGreenhouse were married last evening at lower than you ever knew IAMONDS.'
WATCHES)142 Liberty street. The ceremony was

The following were tne pallbearers. J. performed by the Rev. Dr. Butler. Among good glassware to be. Lower
than it may be again for a long EWELRY,'

8LLVEB-WA-tC- B
those present were Misses Robinson, Lena
Hirsch, Tillie Adams. Sarah Snier. Hattie

D. Bradley and John Lanfare from O. U.
A. M., A. H. Wiley and J.H. Taylor Unity
commandery, J. D. Christie and 11: S.
Wodham from P. O. S. of A, Samuel Hyde

THE GRAHD D1SPUT
CLOCKS,Waldwick, Emma Herwitz, Amelia French,

In Meriden.
Meriden, Feb. 22. Willis N. Barber of

this city, who was elected colonel of the
Connecticut division, Sons of Veterans, at
the seventh annual encampment in Bristol,
February G, has assumed command and
established headquarters at 298 East Main
street in this city.

John mattlnglv's Funeral.
The funeral of the late John Mattingly

will be held at his late residence, No. 6

College street, at 2;30 after-
noon. He was fifty-fou-r years of age and
for twenty years was janitor of Trinity
church. His fame as a uhferch sexton was
widely known. He was dso janitor of
Webster school. He left his position as
janitor of Trinity ohurch about eight years
ago. Deceased will be mourned by many
friends.

OpenOlaasea.and Edward Pitman from Admiral Foote
post, N. 17., G. A. R. KINGS,v f vx w sr x

neca Jb iBh, Emm saer, Lena Uoldman,
Miss Weil of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
inson of Middletown, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob-so- n,

Mr. and Mrs. Boeinstein and Mr. and
Mrs. Bluenthal. Music by Eownough &
Co.'s orchestra of New York.

A CARLOAD
Examine our Line of

Ctaler Sis,
Another Garload Just Re-

ceived.
NEW STYLES I NEW STYLES!

Buying in Large Quanti-ties Enables Us to
Sell at

VERT I0W PRICES.

JAT THE CITV MISSIONS.
OF FINE

BUILDERS' a . vjK- x sV ax tc i i

time.
Some samples :

Glass Boss Jars 9c
Crystal Tumblers 11c dozen.
Crystal Sugar Bowls 6c.
Crystal Spooners 6c

' Crystal Creams 5c
Crystal Butter Dishes 5c
Fancy colored Bone Dishes Sc.
Crystal Pudding Dishes lc.
Crystal fancy Pudding Dishes Sc.
Crystal fancy Pudding Dishes 4c
Banded Table Tumblers 4c
Crystal Gebleta 4c.
Crystal Jelly Dishes 7c
High foot Crystal Preserve Dishes 12c.

Basement.

HARDWARE
Death of ISn. Stanford. IN

Mrs. Thomas J. Stanford died yester-

day afternoon, about 5 o'clock, at her late
residence, 37 Vernon street. She has been LIKEABLE LAMPS. Brass, Bronze, Silver,

KITCHEN HARDWARE.

A good-size- d comer of the
THEquite a sufferer from pneumonia far snv

Too many kinds of house- -eral months, and although everything that
loving hearts ana willing hands could do
was done to bring her back to health and "Big Basement" especially de-

voted to the odds and ends of
BOVDITCH & PRODDED

CO.,
104 and 106 ORANGE ST.

IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS

TO-DA- Y.

strength, she gradually failed until yes-
terday when she passed peacefully away,
bhe leaves a husband and five children to

hardware that come so handily
for kitchen every-da- y service.

lamps to talk about all at once.
The useful kinds that find favor
with housekeepers here.-- : in
abundance :

Table Lamps 49c .
Night Lamps 10c.
Piano Lamps (5.78.

Basement.

mourn her loss.
Even-Tid- e Sons; Service at Dwight D; T. MALLETT & CO.,

Tfounsr Peoples' Society Christian
Endeavor of the First HI. E. Church

The Peoples' Service.
The large platform at the City Mission

hall was entirely filled last evening with
the members of the Young Peoples'
society of the First Methodist church,
who came to conduct the people's service.
The orchestra occupied the extra platform
on the State street side of the hall, which
is used for out-do- singing from the
windows in summer. The meeting was
well sustained throughout and heartily
enjoyed by the large audience present.
Mr. George A. Barnes led the meeting
and was followed with short addresses by
Messrs. Hefflon, White, Kent, Ingraham
Crawford and others of the society, after
whioh the meeting was made of a general
character for all. Rev. Mr. Collins, for-
merly in charge- - of the work of the Gospel
Union at the; hall, was presentand mad
a short and pointed address and in closing
the service Revo Mr. Mossiaan, the mis-
sionary pastor, referred to a funeral ser-
vice that he Was called to conduct yes- -'

terday of a lady who was present at the
last Sunday evening service. The First
Methodist Endeavor society is the' sixth
of these societies to offer assistance in
the city mission work. This week the
Humphrey street society will conduct
the Wednesday evening service and next
week the United church society and the
society connected with the Dwight Place
church will each have charge of evening
meetings at the mission hall. The
Christian Endeavor societies of both the
First Baptist and the Calvary Baptist
churches also each take the regular eve-

ning meetings during each month.

"Missing" housekeepers in this section should

A luxury to be able to putPlace Church. one s nana on sucn utiuaes at
these little prices ;

At Jjwignt onnrcn last evening
Mrs. Charles Bonney was the soloist and LENT BETJAS FEB. 11- -

King of Medicines
Scrofulous Humor A Cure

"Almost Miraculous."
" Whan I was 14 years of age I had a severe

attack if rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
in the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven soros ap-
peared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

" Early in 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, A
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Im-

pressed with the success of this medicine (hatI decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and In a short time. I was up .and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, oad become so fully released
from the dU; se that I went to work for the
Flint ft Waning Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINOLB DAT
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and ean walk as well
as any one, except that ono limb is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. --

To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the king of medicines." William A.
Lehb, 9 N. Railroad St., KendallvUle, Ind.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyandiagsteta. (l;arxfor(5. Prepared only
try a L HOOD CO, ApotheearlM, lAwen, HaH.

IOO Doses One Dollar

776 Chapel Street 776
sang most delightfully two selections, MACKEREL Kxraa Ne. 1 Buar

siac tuMinnuorr. r safe ana.Come to Thee for Rest," by Pease, and the
Bach-Goun- "Ave Maria, with Mr. Fon-

CODFISH sun. tx a aosan.
Tot bsbt oodpui ror of.

BABOIXBS Ftu. wmm sous, rorasT sjeaLnr.arorl assisting with bis violin. There were
well rendered duets and quartettes by the
choir and an interesting sketch of Dudley Block Island Codfish 7c lb.

Picture Nails lc
Locks 7c
Wardrobe Hooks lc -
Screwdrivers Sc.
Awls 4c
Hair Curlers 5c
Rules 5c.
Bolts 5c.
Oilers Sc.
Can Openers 4c.
Mincing Knives 4c.
Hammers 9c.
Tack Hammers 6c
Saws 85c

"PEERLESS- - BAKING PANS.

The kind of baking pans
we've all been looking for a long
time. The cake baked in these
pans is bound to be a " success."

Why they are so :

The cake cools quickly and

S Mackerel SSc welf--h half pound each.
1 large Mackerel 17c weighs m lbs.

DOHLBi UAK.VSS.

BomnOrum.Bossutas aALvaa. iv um cscc
Pun. oTABTue ara balvbs.
Saosim SAaDnras.
Bnaa SAaDnras.
Slums m TomATo Ciarvoarao).We do ot dsai. m Dokestio ob boTanae'

Fish.

Buck by the pastor, after which the choir
sang his setting of "Bock of Ages." There
was as usual a very large number of peo Native Potatoes SI. SO Bushel.

"BELOW THE BRIDGE,"
YOU CAN FIND

The Newest Things in the Line of

Silk, Lace and Muslin

CURTAINS,
Velour and Chenille

- PORTIERES,
Silks, Silkalines, Laces and Muslins

FOR BASH CURTAINS,

Fringes and Drapery Goods.

J. M. CRAMPT0N,
694 CHAPEL STREET.

ple present.

' "What It Costs

I lb brick Boneless uoansn ror ioc
S lb paper Rolled Oata for 10c

45c a Gallon.
We reduce price to Sc on the finest Kew Or

Boitklsss Hsmanvo,

Must be carefully considered by the great leans Molasses in the city.
50c Gallon for

Txtraflneaualirvof rorto Rico Molasses, It

Axcnovna n on.
AJKSfovT Pasts.

DrnuiD Cbas Meat.
GaEEM TCBTLF MEAT.

Cameo Saw,Bloateb Pate,KirraiD Hsjuuxo.
Pnr&mt H.nftm

is heavy body and light color.

majority or people in Duying even necessi-
ties of life. Hood's Sarsaparilla commends

. itself with special force to the great middle
classes, because it combines positive econ-

omy with great medicinal power. It is
. the only medicine of which can be truly
,aaid '100 Doom One Dollar," and a bottle
taken according to dlrectioas will average
to last a mouth.

Cakiteo Lobsteb,
UAinrco balw.Inposted Balt Bloatebs.

Finest Tea S5c a found.
finest Java SSc, rood Coffee 30c lb.
Jones' Floor $5.85 a barrel.

Canned Salmon Ilea Can.
New Haven Tea and Coffee Gov,

E. W. Mills, 382 State st '

avail themselves of the offer made In our advertis-
ing columns during this month by the Electro
Silicon Co., New York, under the head of "Miss-
ing." "The proof of the pudding is in the eat-lng,-"

and housekeepers now have the opportua- -



kiAmn.. .nyinnnjuina jsvaaym. POM1OT1C TRQCBIKS
..Jli r ll f rtT I UKr H f I HK TOR8a,.b .... llllf J Ul I LLLUllfll ii. Two Notable eatherlnsrsln the Capl--

IVIII 11.111 111 111 II f l-- ll I 1.1.1 I l.ll Br AflneniwhoJseorwSthrop avenue. ISaST ilS TO ' 1i7m
A good farm In Orange, about five miles
from New Haven. Buildiiur lota nn nhnn.1

On Cent a Word each Insertion t
"ve esnta a werd rr s rail Mk,
(HvntbaM.)

From All Quarters.DEATHS.
MACKINTOSH COATS FOR LADIES.

Ifyou do not own one, you should have, one at once,
They are indispensable this rainy, foggy weather.

NEW ANb FASHIONABLE SHAPES.

Triple and single capes.
$12,50, $13.50, $19.50.Prices $5.00, $10.50,

SILK UMBRELLAS.
--You can make a good selection now from $2.50 to
$5.50.

Our $2.50 Connemara beats
cloak at a moderate price. . They are graceful, be

coming, and, best of alt, WATtRPROUt.

MONSON& CARPENTER.

DOOLITTLE Of paralysis, at his residence in
west Haven, on r eo. zz, jhvi, wuilam Edsod
uoollttle, agea 4V years.

MUNSON Entered into rest on Sabbath morn
ing, Feo. SfA Usui, miss .nza a. Munson.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ATWATER In Cleveland, O., Feb. SO, Frances

Atwater, aged eo years, widow 01 the late Ed
gar f . Atwater.

MARINE MST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED.

Sch E. R. Kirk. Soper. Norfolk, lumber.
Sen Charles D. Hall, Lowe, Richmond, spokes.sen Koyai Arcn, unatneia, isaitimore, coal.
Sch E. K. Eirdsall, Chambers, Norfolk, coal.
Sch E. H. Weaver, Lowe, Norfolk, coal.

Small Miscellaneous Advert!,
menu One Cent a "Word each Inser
tion : five cent a word for a roll
week, (seven times.)

FOR SALiE,
Thirty good new milch cows and spring.ers cheap. j. a: r. beach,f282t Branford.

Olive Branch Lodge No. 84.
THE members of this lodge are requested to

at the lodge room Tuesday afternoon
at 1:80 for the purpose of attending the funeral
of Brother John M. Mattingiy. Members of sis-
ter lodges are cordially invited to take part in
the ceremony. Per order of W. M . ,

1. ts. UOLD.
E. L. Hitchcock, Secretary. fas 2t

COLUMBIA AND HARTFORD BICYCLES,

1891 PATTERN,

Now ready for delivery. Solid and cushion tires.
Cash or installments.

NEW HAVEN CYCIiE CO.,
23 6m

,
519 STATE STREET.

MSflL To a small family, 8 rooms in a central
Ijjjjj house with improvements; $335.

JOHN. T. SLOAN,
Room 7, 838 Chapel street.

Open evenings. f33

Before assuring your life,
or investing your money,
examine the Twenty-Te- ar

Tontine Policies of The

Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the U. S.

Policies maturing in
1891 realize cash returns
to the owners, of amounts
varying from 120 to 176
oer cent, of the money oa'd

CANNED
French' Peas, per can, 12, 20, 25 and 30c.

Mushrooms, first choice, also in glass.
Whole Tomatoes in glass. Extra good,

In tin, for $1.15 per doz.
12 cases of LeMarchand, Bodel, L. A.

Price and Phillipe & Canah Sardines
boneless and the best.

Choice White Grapes, pink and fancy.
Indian River Oranges from Bock Ledge,

several sizes.
Greening, Baldwin and Boxbury Basset

Apples.
Good Cider by the gallon.
Crystallized Fruits in bulk and in fancy

boxes.
Stuffed Prunes.
Honey in comb and strained.
A large stock of Jellies.
Wiesbaden Preserves, consisting of Bed

and White Cherries, Bed ana White
Strawberries, Raspberries.

Apricots, Peaches, Figs and Cherries in
Brandy.

, . , , , ' ' riax'7- - About five miles of track were

in, OeSIOeS trie auVantage 07rWSBhed out and abridge destroyed. Five
I Puma Indians near Thi. twenfvmilAH AiiRt

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
41 1 and 413 State Street, corner of Court,

SOMETHING SEW.'

Hale's Immense CHEWING
CANDY, all flavors.

Old Fashion Molasses Candy,
5 cents per yard.

This Candy Will he;made in our window every
hour. We cordially invite you and your friends
to come in and try it.

If. A. FULLERTOtf,
926 Chapel Street, cor Temple

Nei Haven Steal Mil Co.
The "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam. --The "Mercer" Boiler

for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.
Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods,

Dietuo ana aoz w ater nauiawn
RjnAirinr IVmri nt

fine.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates for all kinds of

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 259-2- .

Over On- - Ilnadred Lives Lost la Sat--
daj's Disaster In Nova Scott a Deep-e-at

; Gloom Spread- - Over the Entire
Community Recovering; the Bodies
oPkino hill minks, N.S., Feb. 22.. By

a tremendous explosion in the east slope
of the Spring Hill mine Satnrday after
noon one hundred . lives .were lost. The
cause, of the . explosion is so far unex
plained. To-da- y the effect of yesterday's
disaster is felt acutely. Grief is depicted
on every face. , The work of recovering
the bodies was pushed forward and the
searching party entered the mine at 11
o'clock last night. A number of bodies
were taken up and y the work is go-
ing on steadily. The dead are beine
brought np more rapidly and it is expect-
ed that most of the bodies will be oat of
the pits y except those which are
buried beneath the falls of roof. The to-
tal number of the dead is now placed at
117. Two of those injured died laBt-ntah-

They werWilliard Carter rand Joshua
McNeil.

To-da- y one meets everywhere women
and children weeping piteously. The
deepest gloom has settled over the whole
community. A special train arrived from
Westville and other mining centers in Pio-to- u

cormty with relatives of the dead and
others. A steady stream of curious people
has been pouring into the town from all
quarters and visitors are numerous. Some
of the bodies were fearfully mutilated.
Those of the dead who were beyond recog-
nition were identified by their clothing or
marks on their bodies. A carpenter shop
has been temporarily converted into a dead
house, to which all corpses are taken and
then prepared for their coffins. It is a
most gruesome sight. The shop is contin
ually crowded with sorrowing relatives
looking for their dead. Clergymen of the
different denominations are doing what
they qan for the grief --stricken.. No ser
vices were held in either the Methodist or
Presbyterian churches. Rev. Father Egan
celebrated high mass in the morning and
there was a short service in the Episcopal
church.

The injured are progressing most favor
ably and are being tenderly cared for.
When-th- explosion took place doctors
were telegraphed for to other places and
appeared on the scene as soon as they
could reach town by rail. Those who re-

sponded so promptly to the call were Drs.
Allen, Hewson, Campbell and Bliss of
Amherst, and Boggs, Bubbitt and

of Oxford. These, with the col-

liery doctors, did everything possible for
the sufferers.

Hazleton, Pa., Feb. 22. The search
ing party in the Janesville mine recovered
the bodies of Larry Heed, Harry Hall,
Mike Smith and John Bullock this after
noon. The four victims had evidently
lived for ten or twelve days. The space
in which they were found was seventy
feet above the water line. The bodies
were more or less eaten by rats. The oth-
er eight bodies will probably be found to-
morrow.

EIGHTEEN DROWNED.
The Ship Elizabeth of New York

Wrecked Near San Francisco The
Vessel Ponnded to Pieces on the
Rocks.
San Francisco, Feb. 22. The ship

Elizabeth of New York went ashore on
the rocks at North Head last night while
entering the harbor. She had twenty
men on board the captain, two mates,
the cook and sixteen sailors, besides the
captain's wife and two children. Three
sailors, the captain's wife and children
got off in a small boat. The boat cap
sized but the occupants were rescued by a
tug. It is thought the rest of the vessel's
crew were drowned. A life boat went
to the aid of the shipwrecked sailors, bnt
was capsized, by the waves and the cap-
tain of the boat drowned. The ship is
breaking up fast on the rocks and will be
a total loss.

It is now known that the captain and
seventeen' sailors of the ship Elizabeth
were drowned in last night's wreck. The
vessel was sighted at Port Early yesterday
afternoon and Captain Colcord decided to
sail in. The wind was blowing a furious
gale and finally the tug Monarch came to
the Elizabeth's assistance. The men say
assistance was refused because of exorbi
tant charges asked by the tug. The tug
Alert then made fat to the Elizabeth, bttt
her hawser broke nnd the ship drifted
before the wind towards the shore.
Just as the second hawser was made
fast she struck the rocks. Then Captain
Colcord lowered the boat to take his wife
and children off. As the boat struck the
water it capsized, throwing three sailors,
James Laken, George ' Hanna and Grant
Johnson, into the water. They clung to
the bottom of the boat and were picked np
by the tug. The captains family was
then lowered in another boat, and taken
to the tug by the mate and two seamen.
The boat returned to the ship, and its oc-

cupants ' perished with the rest of the
ship's crew. Tne tugs were unable to get
near the ship, and late at night returned
to port, leaving tne vessel to its tate.i-arl- y

this morning the tng went to the scene of the
wreck and fonnd that nothing was
left of Elizabeth. She had gone to pieces

turing
the night. As soon as the wreck

last night the Fort Point
life saving crew, commanded by Captain
Henry,, started in a lifeboat for the ship.
Tney were Deine towed ty a tug wnen
Captain Henry was washed overboard by
a big wave and drowned. Ine lifeboat
could not get near the wreck and returned
to the station. The Elizabeth was a
wooden ship,,

built at. New Castle, Me., in
.fUMS I" f 1 I "1003, ann was oi i,ii ions, one was
owned by A. Hall of New York and com
manded by Captain James Colcord, and
carried a crew of twenty-si-x men. She

120 days out from New York and
carried a cargo c f merchandise consigned
to William Dimond & Co.

GENERAL SHERMAN BURIED.
The Obsequies In St. Louis Satur

dayLaid at Rest Between His
Wlfeand Son Return of the Special
Train.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 22. The last taps

have been sounded, the buglers have trum-
peted forth the final farewell, and Wil-
liam Teeumseh Sherman sleeps with his
kindred. Only fresh turned earth on a
mound in Calvary cemery, just where the
walk of the Holy Rosary and the Ways of
Bethany come together tell the stery that
the last of that great triumvir of American
generals, whose fame is as imperishable as
the nation itself, has been laid to rest be-

tween the devoted helpmate, who until
called away, smoothed and comforted
his declining years, and his son, little
Willie.

The pageants, the final services, the
grave, all were m Harmony witn tne man.
The one, imposing as was his career; the
second simple to severity as was his life
and habits; the third with nothing but a
fringe of shrubbery to separate It from
those of the comrades and veterans with
whom Old Teeumseh loved to mingle.

General Sherman s desire that his obse
quies should be of a military character
was obeyed to the .most extreme particular.
cut at tne same time it was round impos
sible to draw a line that would prohibit
the great mass of people of the city in
which he had spent so many years of his
life, and who regarded him as their par
ticular own, from paying a tribute ot re-

spect to his memory.
So sometning almost witnout precedent

in a strictly military funeral two oivic di
visions were added to the procession and
formed not the leastimpressivee feature of
the event.

It was within a few minutes of 8:30
o'clock when the firing of a gun by Bat-

tery "A" of the St. Louis artillery, which
was stationed east of the depot announced
that the funeral train was on the other
side of the bridge. There was an immense
crowd there.

When the train came to a standstill it
was boarded by a deputation of old com-
rades of Ransom post, G. A. R., under the
command of H. L. Ripley, and which,
after relieving the guard,, received the. re-

mains and mounted guard.- -

A few minutes before 11 o'clock the casket
was tenderly borne - from- - the train by
eight members of Ransom post, and placed
on the carriage. . Its' head was draped with
the stars and stripes and its foot With, the
union jack. ' - ; - 'The procession then formed and moved
over the route to the cemetery, where the
dead hero's remains were deposited.

vjoluhbus, u., Deo. 23. The special
train bearing tne iamiiy. relatives and im
mediate friends of the late General Sher
man left St. Louis on its return to New
York at 8 o'clock last-- night. The return
party was the same its in the outward tripwnen tney lets &t. iouis with the excep
tion of Secretary and Mrs. Noble, who
went west. General Miles left the train at
Effingham, one hundred miles east of St.
Louis, to go to Chicago. At Columbus

Hayes and Generals Ewingand Corse, Colonel Hoyt Sherman and
family, Judge Wing and M. B. Grangerbade the party farewell. At Pittsbnror
Secretary Grant, General Schofield and his
secretary, Lieutenant Andrews, will leave
and go to Washington. Secretary Rusk
auu oeiiaiur ouermau will get OH at fnila
uoiuia auu go w w aanington.-

Which Exist Between Sapernamer.
ary Harden and Ills wife.

Supernumerary Policeman Hayden, re-

cently appointed, was arrested yesterday
at the United States hotel, his temporary
residence. Ha was taken before Jnjtice
Doolittle of Hamden and released on bonds
of $50. He engaged as counsel C. H. Hay-
den, who states as follows regarding the
case: Three weeks ago when Mr. and Mrs.
Hayden were residing on Jordan street his
wife left him with three small children,one being ill at the time with measles.
Ascertaining that she had gone to the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boteh-for- d,

in Hamden, he went there to
see her, but was denied admittance.
He then wrote several times asking her to
return, with no success. Last Thursdayhe went out with a horse and carriaira tn
the house and, asking her to return, took
her np in his arms and placed her in the
carriage and brought her to the hotel,'wnera she has sines lived with him amirs.
bly, having several times gone ont to walk
and apparently on the best of terms.

1 esterday Constable Maha of Hamden
arrested him as above stated on the com-

plaint of her brother, Thomas Rotchford,
charging Hayden with assaulting, beatingand striking his wife. The defendant
claims that she returned with Mm willing-
ly and that he need no violence whatso-
ever. Mr. Hayden's idea in bringing his
wife to this city was that he had the rightto the care and custody of his wife, and
was intitled to her services.

When he went ont to Hamden vrntonlav
he brought back some of her apparel at
ner own request. She has run away sev-
eral times before.

J udge Sheldon on the Silver Question.It appears that the Historical rvia
had arranged for a meeting this evening at
the common pleas court room. Conse-
quently Judge Sheldon's address at that
place is carried over one week,to March 2. The miniters' meeting before
whom the gentleman read a paper were suf

luieresiea to give mm a second
invitation to talk further on the snbiert
Next Monday the public will Lave a chance
to get information on the much discussed
question.

A Darter's Loss.
Dr. J. Waldo Jewett suffered a losa im.

terday to the amount of $50 at the
hands of some sneak thief. He was over
on North Quinnipiac street making a pro-fessional call and left a medical and annri- -
cal case in his carriage with contents val
ued at tne above bgures. During his ab-
sence of a few minutes they were stolen.

Italian Stevedores on a Strike.
Saturday night fifteen or twentv Italian

employed as stevedores at Statin's dock
went on a strike because one of their num-
ber had been discharged. It was thoughtlast night that trouble might ensue uponthe arrival of the boat from NewYork this
morning about 4 o'clock, and a specialdetail of police were Bent to the dock to
quell any disturbance that might arise.

gSUsccUaucous.

THE SKIN
Is an important factor in keeping good
health ; if it does not act in the wav in
tended by nature, its functions are per
formed by ether organs the Kidneys and

the Lungs ; and the result is a breakdown

of general health.

Swift's Specific
Is the remedy of nature to stimulate the

skin to proper action. In never fails in

this and always accomplishes the purpose.
Send for our treatise on the Blood and

Skin Diseases.

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

KEIFS BllSflH
NOT 'Sbmefhingjustqs good
KEMPS BALSAM

IS OUR FAMILY MEDICINE:1
OarMCeldft. ConrliB- - Son Throat. Inf ama.
Whooping Coufrh. Bronchitis 4 AsLa bis. Amiaer far Concnmptioa ta aru atar", hH a mtt prikef ta
adrajlOfHl To will M the CS- -
eelleat tUVct after takinff tba first dose. Satf ajcrr r l.Altl botUcs. to ,ls mad $1 (XV

gnvnltttve, tc.

relate st UrirftLe jrj $i'rrors-- .

IT ISN'T OURS
AND WE HOPE

IT ISN'T YOURS.
However, if it is rours it will surely be Mlected

in the mirrors we sell, for they go into detail rerycarer uiiy, as au rood mirrors snouio.
mere is one or our
1 GEM STAH MIRRORS

Attached to every chamber suit we sell, and it
will pay you to buy oue of us in order to have one
or tnese mirrors, wnich can t be bought seise- -
wnere.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
and at the same time prices are rreatly reduced
irom uose or lormer years, uur stock oi uiese
a;oods is larger than any other in the city, and
therefore we are better abl to "please you.

we nave just recpivea a targe in voice ot uar- -

pets in alt the spring patterns, and they are such
as would please an vone who has an eve for rich
and tasty colorings. We have not advanced the
price on these goods as yet, as an inducement
or those wno nave got to buy 10 ouy now.

PECK & PARKER,
755 to 703 Chapel Street.
Opmi Voadar and Saturday )tags only.

A Thine of Beauty is a Joy Forever,

The Daylight Lamp.
Handsomer, better and cheaper than the

Rochester Come and see for
yourseJres.

Also s large line of
Metal and Porcelain Stand

Lamps,
That cant be duplicated in the city.

We have had Lately arrive some Terr pretty
and ch?ep Toilet Bets. Our department of

Decorated Ware
On second floor is full and orerstocked with Din- -

Bar and Tea Ware of all rrsdes from highest to
lowest, In full or parts or sets to suit.

Hinging Lamps, all prices, at
ROBINSON & C0S,

90 Church Street, new Chapel,
Openayanlags. New Harea, Oeaa.

tai city This Week. '

WASHiifOTOw, Feb. 23. The present
week in Washington will be a notable one
for the women of the country. Two gath
erings at which matters of interest to them
will be discussed are to take place. The
first of these, the triennial council of the
Women's Council, will open and
continue until Wednesday, with two ot
more sessions daily. A large number of the
prominent women of the country are here
to attend. Preliminary opening exercises
oi a religious nature were Held y.

They were conducted entirely by women.
Bev. Caroline J. Bartlett of Michigan, of-
fered a praver. Rev Ida A. TTnllin nf tnn
Sreached the sermon, and Revs. Anna Car--n

Spencer of Providence, R.L, and Anna
H. Shaw, the national lecturer of the Na-
tional American Woman Suffrage associ-
ation took part. Mrs. Margaret Bottoms,
president of the Kind's dauchtara. made an
eloquent exhortation fora broader spiritualme wr women.

The second eatherine ocenrrinir Hmino
the week will be the twenty-thir- d annual
Washington convention of the National
American Woman Suffrage association.
This convention will bee in on Thnndav
and will continue until Sunday on which
day devotional exercises will be held.
Leading women suffragists will attend
and address the meetings.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
Osman Digna is fleeing to Kasaala.
Admiral T Alvarez, commander-in-chie-f

of the Spanish navy, is dead.
The infant son of Emperor William has

been quite sick for several days.
By a firo. in a tenement house in New

York, Saturday night, six persons lost
their lives.

A despatch from Morocco announces
that the arms factory at Fez has collapxed.
several persons being killed and many in-

jured.
Two negroes who murderously assaulted

Storekeeper Jordan at Frazier's Crossing,
Georgia, Friday night, were taken from
their guards six miles - from Brunswick
last night by a mob and hanged to a tree
and riddled with bullets.

Moore, farmers' member of the Indiana
legislature, in an address declared he would
never vote for Palmer for United States
senator. It was upon Moore's vote largely
that the democrats were building hoes of
Palmer's eventual success.

The property from 700 to 710 Main
street, Kansas City, was destroyed last
night,burining ont several business honses,
Wells & Fariro exoress office, etc. The
building was owned by a Boston syndi
cate. iss

A PATRIOTIC SERMON
Preached I.ant Kvenlns by Rev. 9Ir.

Blason to Admiral Poote Post.
Washington'sbirthday was fittingly com

memorated last evening in the First Bap-

tist church. There were present over 130
members of Admiral Foote post, who had
been invited to attend a special service.

The decorations on the altar were ex

ceedingly tasty and effective. From the
choir rail a handsome silk flag had been
draped and at the top the word welcome
was made up of floral letters, underneath
being a floral Grand Army badge, and sus-
pended below that the large letters, G. A.
R. made up of white and blue flowers.

The reading desk was also draped with
a large American flag, and other flags were
used with effect.

The sermon preached by Rev. Mr. Mason
was of a stirring and patriotio nature. The
speaker drew practical lessons from the
life and death of the late General Sher-
man. In all human history and achieve-
ments, he said, there is underneath a di-
vine providence. He alluded to the fact
as a pleasing coincidence that the first
Sabbath to dawn over the hero's grave
was the anniversary of Washington's
birth.

TO BE A PATRIOTIC CITIZEN.
The Five Qualities Indispensable

Rev. A. maeNlehal Preaches an
Able and Scholarly Discourse Be-
fore the O. I'. A. 11. at Westville
methodlst Church.
The Westville Methodist church was

filled to its utmost capacity last evening,
the occasion being a service commemora-
tive of Washington's birthday, with a spe-
cial sermon to the members of the O. U.

If. by Bev. A. MacXickol, pastor of the
church. The members of the order turned
out en masse, every council in the city be-

ing represented by a large delegat ion. The
services throughout were of a cha racter
befitting the day. The music was rendered
by the regular choir of the church, Mr.
Arthur Farnham rendering several solos in
a most acceptable manner. During the
the course of his sermon Mr. MacXichol
said:

To be a patriotic citizen of this nation
five things are undispensible. The first of
these is intelligence, an autocratic form of
government nay exist for ages while the
masses are degraded and ignorant, but the
strength and perpetuity of a republican
form of government must depend upon the
virtue and intelligence of its citizens. We
want men in this republic who can
read more than their ballots, we want men
who can read the times, we want men who
will refuse to cringe and submit to party
dictation. The politics of the day are cor-

rupt to the core. Party and not patriotism
rules the honr. We want men who can
write their ballots as well as read them
men who can vote intelligently, not ac-

cording to favoritism or party dictation,
bnt according to the dictates of an enlight-
ened conscience and judgment. This is
what the

' country needs, but what it is not
getting. Every year between one-ha-lf and
three-quarte- ot a million immigrants
landing in this country are bringing with
thesa vice, ignorance and superstition and
enslavement to an ecclesiastical court that
makes war upon every free institution in
the country, and our country can bear the
strain only so long as it oan civilize,
christenize and Americanize the hetero-
genous and discordant elements. When
a foreigner has become sufficiently Ameri-
canized to understand and be willing to
risk his life or limb in defiance of her
institutions then and only then is he
qualified to become an American citizen.

In tne second place tne true patriot
will seek to propogate a loyal healthy
American spirit. To mix up Italian,
German, English or Irish politics with
our American politics is a disloyalty that
should not be tolerated. This country
has no uss for German Americans, Scotch,
Irish or English Americans or any kind
of Americans with a prefix, but what It
does require and has a right to demand is
true loyal Americans.

in tne tmra piece, tne true patriot will
obey the laws of his country.

Organizations against law are organiza
tion against the nation's life and every
American citizen knows that our socialistic
organizations are not the only ones whose
members are traitors to the best interests
of the nation. We have an organized
body of law breakers in the keepers of sa
loons and grog shops, who are the most
pronounced enemies of the three grandest
nstitutions in tnis country, tne cnurcn.

the school and the home.
Fourthly, the true patriot will be loval

to the institutions that have been the
foundation of the nation's greatness. The
life of two of the most important of these
institutions is in danger at the present
time, viz., the publio schools and the
Christian Sabbath, both of which have
been most important factors in the trans
forming of aliens into true American citi
zens. A vigorous and most persistent
assault is being made against both to-oa-v.

The antagonism is so deep and radical that
compromise is impossible. One aide or
the otner must sooner or later be victori
ous, and if we want to save'; our school
systems and Sabbaths from" the ruin
wmcn now tnreatens tnem we must awake
to watchfulness and activity.

Finally, tne patriotio citizen of the high
est type will be a Christian citizen.. The
ideal patriot is the man who is true to his
country because true to nis Qod. Far
deeper and far broader than the human
government is the divine, which ordains
and upnoias tne numan, and the man who
is faithful to the divine will never be dis
loyal to the human. The patriotism of
Washington and Lincoln would have been
impossible had it not been
for tneir love of righteousness
and loyalty to God. The truest
patriots of y are those who, true to
Christ, themselves are working for the
material, social, intellectual and spiritual
developments of their fellow citizens and
onlv when we are doinc this can we look
up into the face of the exeat father and
pray with the Jewish patriot of old in the
words nf the text. "Think noon me. my
God, fer good according to all that I have
done for this people.

Dean's Bhenmille Pills area tare cure
fnr mil forma of Aoraalo A "" rbaa
p st aeoral1a;eaUrsly TSsKtbls, always safe

Oak, Mulberry and Elm streets. Lot In Ever
green cemetery. UK KKflT Two good farms
w wuv.augc. nuu wu nn tjnapei, xyier,Orchard and Crown streets and Dixwell avenue.
Fire,- - Life and Accident Insurance. Care of
property ana rents promptly collected.o. ju. JUlitiun, do. 49 Church street.

f21 Hoadley Biding, Room 5.

FOR RENT.
k From May 1st, flat No. 288 Wooster
street: moaern improvements. oI fa07t A. W. BEELEY.

FOR RENT,
four story and basement bricktThe No. 79 Fair street, between 8tate

ckscreet ana rauroaa oraee : neaw stori am.
Huwuia iw iiurge , toug icuae irorn jaay l next.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
fi 8M Chapel Street.

For Sale in West Haven,
Pfe. A two family house on 2d ave'., $2,500
l"3 Six room house, large lot, Center

Uil street, $1700
Choice bufldine lots, centrallv located- for Wthan actual value.

Walter A. Main,f7tf West Haven, Conn.

JOHN C. BRADLEY.
No. 798 Chapel Street.

A Rare Chance to Bay a Good
Farm, 377 Acres.

62 Acres cleared land. 25 acres of Or-
chard with a great many choice apples;laree tract of pasture and wood enouzh to

pay for farm, a laree part suitable for railroad
ties; a good two-stor- y brick dwelling house, two
barns and three sheds on the premises, 3.200 feet
frontage on railroad, with switch track to farm;
also a large clay bed suitable for brick. Six
miles from city and half mile from depot. Very
cheap.

Very desirable Dwelling Houses For Sale.
Rents are in demand, it will pay you to let me

list any property you have for rent.'

Three Rooms for Rent,
On George street, near State ; eight

dollars monthly. BRETZFELDER,
X1Y t uccnange isuuaing.

Wharf Property for Sale or Bent.a The Dest on umnmpiac nver ; nas a oock
: frontage of 100 feet on deep water and
brood buildings for coal, lumber or manu

facturing business.
One house, 10 rooms, Saltonstall avenne ; rent

$15 a month.
A very pleasant house on Atwater street, near

street cars and railroad station, $20 a month.
Also verv desirable buildinor lots on Clinton av

enue. Grand avenue, Atwater street and Perkins
street. Enquire of

H. J. STEVENS, DentaTRooms,
fit tf 916 Chapel street or 80 Grand avenue.

FOR SALE,
fc. At a bargain A fine place, located on
; Crowntret, between Temple and College
1L streets, in first-clas- s condition. Further

particulars, call at my office. C. W. PALMER,'
113 im JN o. iua uraDgeet.

SPRING RENTS.
Parties having houses or parts of housest to rent will find it to thetr advantage to

leave them at my office. I have all ready
larsre number of nice people that I am looking

out for to find desirable rents this coming spring.
C. W. PALMER,

f14 2m NO. 102 ORANGE STREET.

FOR SALE,
two family house twelve rooms, i.tA and all improvements; lot 37HH5
over S6.000: recently foreclosed and

we can sell the property for $4,200.
Also many other houses and buildings lots.

Farms near New Haven.
RENTS.

On Mm street. Asvlum. Alden. Crown and
Spring, and Hallock, Dixwell and Gilbert avenues.

Money to loan on Heal r.suiie.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
82 Church Street,Boom No. 8, Benedict's Building.Office open evenings.

FOR SALE,
House in brick block on Wooster street,t sixteen large rooms with all- modern im-

provements; a great bargain arid easy
terms: if not sold soon will be rented, furnished

unfurnished, to approved tenant.
Houses for sale on Prince street, Sylvan ave-

nue, Davenport avenue, Martin street, and sev-

eral other places. .
ja8 Exchange Building.

FOR RENT,
farm in North Branford, or work ontA stock and tools on farm. No one

apply unless well recommended.
Inquire of H. F. HEMINGWAY,

ll 14tJ r air raavqu.

A, H. AIDING,
ESTATE AGENCY.

tREALand one hundred building lots
all sections of the city at prices

that pay to buy for a home or as an investment.
Also desirable farms for sale or exchange. Shore
property for sale. Rents houses and stores.
Loans placed. Fire and Life Insurance.

A. XI. AillDg, 11, 3 IO AKWli
708 Chapel street, Masonic B'd'g, Room 2.

Real Estate Sold or Exchanged.
BUILDINGS INSURED MONEY LOANED.

Those who wish to sell their real estate
or make an exchange will find it to their
advantage to can on

J. Fi. ANDREWS,
"

fil lm Room 10, Exchange Building.

FOR SALE,
Two lots on Olive street, "near Chapel

Street, 23x100 each.
House and lot on Bradley street, all mod

ern improvements.
MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

ja9 7S9 Chapel Street.

SoH. P. HOADLEyS.
An attractive, well built house, suitable,

for two families, 12 rooms, all modern im- -

provements, on a principal street, corner
lot, will be sold on reasonable terms, 88,500.

One family house, with barn, 6 rooms, modern
improvements, heated by steam, 10 minutes'
walk from City Hall, 54,500.

One family brick house, centrally located, 8
rooms, all modern conveniences, will be sold low
if sold soon, $4,300.

One family house, 8 rooms, good, location,
within 10 minutes' welk of City Hall, $3,000.

Onn familv house, fi rooms, bathroom, hot and
cold water, recently built, lot 30x138, small pay-
ment will secure it, $2,500.

Horace P. Hoadley,
49 Church Street, Room 2,

Open evenings. Hoadley Building.

BUY A HOUSE.
A cood two familv house that the owner

is anxious to sell before March 1st.
Look at it.

R. E. BAXJOWIST'S,
fl4 d&w Seal Estate Annoy. 818 Onapelst.

Che the WorMnien a Ghsince !

O you warit to make money?
O you want a home of your own?
O you want a sound investment?
O you want to cheapen the cost of living?
BE you tired of living in crowded apart-R- E

you tired of paying big rents? ments
KrS you tirea or not owning a nomei

to my office and make money.
to my office and own a home.COME to my office and buy a home on monthly
to my office and be happy, payments.

Bareralns in Real Estate and desirable
building lots for sale.

Fird Insurance placed in first-clas- s com
panies. Money to loan at 5 per cent. Desirable
Rents always on hand. Special care given to
charge of property.

C. W. PALMER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Open Evenings. No. 1 02 Orange St.
Saltans transacted in all parts of the Udtei States.

FOR SALE.
House on West Chapel street, near York

street : house has been out in thorough
reoair in every respect : location excel

lent. New house In western part of the city; has
hard wood finish, set range and modern im- -

irovements. uood opportunity to buy a good
Louse Ior a litue money. I nee $i,dou.
$3,000 to loan at 5 per cent.

John C. Punderford,Boom 3, Glebe Building,
ja!4 j (Open evenings.) 116 Church street.

For Sale at a Bargain,
. JLne UJiw residence Known as no.' oU

mngnt street, witn Darn, lot 100 feet
front, with an average depth .of 200 feet,
home of the late Smith Merwin. Bonne

contains fourteen rooms, with all modern eonve- -
Hiencee, ana in conaiaon gooa as new. ureunds
locked with fruit trees and vines. Immediate

possession given. For price and terms inquire of

alltf 9S College street.
FAEM FOR SALE,

Situated within easy drive of city on main
roaa. urgo, roomy Duuaings; runnini
smine water to barn: trout stream : erne

lent grass land, free of stone: plenty of fruit
some wood. Bargain ; terms to suit. Call on or
address .

George A. Isbell,
imS 787 Chapel

Hinman'8 Real Sstate and Loan
Agency.

916,000 to loan at S per cent.a Fire. Life and Accii companies.
Special attention (riven to renting.

Collections, making repairs and care of croD--
rxy.
Farms and property for sale in all parts of the

sity and counter. s per cent, investments.
ueai Kfttate auctioneers.

UIN1TIAN 3c jnOBSB.63 Church Street, Boom 1.

PHOTOORAPHEa 1ta outut far LatinTir. AnniefSSU asjESCH AK lilE' BTTILDTNO

WAXTITI
i rir! I

vwymurTO w laoaarjr were kr tba oayw. Inquire at"" M4 AKHSftTt STREET.

WASTED,A IDYoxirrapberwua tmtn'm.XV nroee desires a proUna: bea refereoevscu be furBishea. Addrmra BOX 10.
WANTED,

A CHAMBERMAID. Vila good city reter--
race. Apply at

4 GROVE STREET.

WASTED.
EXPERTAXCED atraiirht stMrhnv. carders

anne oinftr neM ijfMv.
MAYER. STROUSE fi .

Kljt 0Ooaitre.
WASTED.

ASITl'ATtOV by sa raparimcM sirl to
hotwvork r irimmi U nr.

quired. Inquire at prearnt plar.
r--L- SST TEMPLE STREET.

WAXTFH
TE have places In Um wy best families in

city and country for rond nrin.tit 141 lira. IHAUU.4I Elm (Onset.

WASTED.
SITUATION by a youae; man tram Nora Somiaa More or as watchman - under
stand norm : willing to do any ktnd of work.

WANTED.
A active, reliable man salary t3 to t

monthly, with increaae, to represent in bisown section a responsible New York house: reterences. HANTFifTiuru
Iork Ik.x V. New York

WASTED.
FOR Um Catted States army, able-bodi-

men between the aces of SI and 85
years. Good pay, rations, dothing and medical
attendance. Applicants mud bo prepared toturn lab saUcactory evidence an to see, charac-ter and habits. Apply at 1M CHURCH STREET ,del 3m New Haren. Conn.
An V Merchant or Manufacturer
A.TOT rrtiuirinr the constant nerrices or a

bookkeeper can bare books written in and
cared for by an experienced accountant. Addrenc

now- - l!lr... jew rlaren r. u.

llisctllnncous

WE OFFER
130 Do Era (only)

Imported PLAIN SODA WATER.
at $1.99 per dozen.

Shipped by G rattan Co..
Belfast, Ireland.

2?ntcttaimnents.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
24, .

Special Holiday Matinee Monday at ? p. m.; also
on neanesaay.

Lester Williams- - London XorettT and Oaaetv
Company in the latest burlesque hit.

ME AND JACK.
Friday and Satnnlav. 37. 94. Saturday matinee
THE GREAT METROPOLIS.

IXDOOK BASE BALL
(ilVEN BY THE

X. II. Kic y Ic Club
Ike benefit of the Amateur Bae BallTOR of New Haven. Kxhibitktn of base

ball by two picked nines from (he Amateur B. B.
L. of X. H-- : umnire. Mr. Jatne Kelly. C'lvimw- -

onship Poln tiame M widen Wheel club v. New
Haren Bicycl Club. New Haven Polo Rink. Tues
day evening. freo. 4. o cVork itharp. Admis-
sion 25c: reserved seals 10c extra. Can be obtain-
ed at 3 State rtreet. fil 2

wkksespaY. rrn
THVBSDAY. i I L0. 25, 26.

Daniel Kro lnuan'H
Lyceum Theater Sucre,The brilliant four act society comedr. by

BeUuacO and lieNielle.

THE CHARITY BALL.
Produced with a treat Ca4, Special Scenery

and rare detail.
The KucverM of the Lyoeum Theater, New Yrk,

ail last year
IVtce $1 00. TTpt V. Sic. Hale of seaiff now

open. rms 41

THUTKK NIKISCH.
This Olonday) Ev'njsatS.

I.aSTJRAND CONVERT BY THE

I
Mr. ARTHTR XIKISt'H. Conductor.

Sniotirr: ME FAVSIE BlvOOMI- IEI.D
ZElSUtK. the diatuifnuabed Itaniftc. Ber 0rt
appearance in this cut

felcninp I'rojrraiiime,Including lcctou Wekr. cnoinn, Wajrner.
ana cionnir wiin me irrcai

EROICA SYMPHONY BFETHOVES
Tickets now on cale at teinerr Mutac Store.

"Chapel street.
fSJ 11 .". A. ELUS. Vanacer.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE HYPERION",

Friday Afternoon, Feb. 27, 2:30,
REHEARSAL.

Oratorio, The Redemption.
SOLOISTS :

Mr. Jennie Patrick Walker. Mist Emily Wi- -

nant. Mr. Charles Herbert Clarke. Mr. t.araner
S. Launson, Mr Myron W. Whitney.

Oerraania Band Mr. Harry Rowe Shelley.
Orraoiat. Chorus S0 voices.

SEATS RESERVED
Tuesday. Feb. 34. a. m. at Hrperion.

Price T3c. Admlaaion soc rai

The Blues" Promenade Concert i Ball

Fancy Irill by the Peabody
(iuard.

IX SECOND REOT ARMORY. FEB. , 19M.

Tickets, admitting Gent with Ladies,
One Dollar.

For fle by John C Miles, 14 Center street, sad
Loomia' Music store. f 17 6t

NEW HAVEN POLO RINL
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.

MONDAY EVENING. FEB. 23,
Meriden vs. ftew Haven.

Gams called at 9 o'clock.
Admission 25 cents, reserred seats 3S cents.
Reserred seats tor sals at Jones Cigar (Store

Church street. del tf

JisccUanc0iis.

OldrUdy "Dojwikeeotbem-unpp-
e- ramanr

Storckeeper--'-The- ni air

HRS1
ADHtSlVB COUNTER-.- y

keep i any
other kmd a

Rubber Shoes unless worn moaifmlnhry tight.
generally slip off tba ieet.

TSB "OCLCEEaTE- a- SUSESS CO.

Bak( aU tbrtr ahoes wok baaloe of heel Used with
rubber. Teje d oc to the aboe and prevents 0e
robber from slipping off.

Call lor the -- aoicaeaMr-

8AQK at CO.. xmostre Wholesale Ata., Boatos
AT RETAIL BY

IMllaa at Ce., Bristol Baas.!
Btakaal, fees rove,
eaebel, ,

ayere,
Ajrn Ali. Orcsa PrasrCuaa Kaon Broass.

seas tr

BOOTH & IaAW.
Tarnish Manufacturers

AXD

Paint Dealers.

Corner Water! Olive St.

FLOODS IN THE WEST.

Several Valleys in Arizona

, Deluged With Rain.

LIVES LOST IN A SHIPWRECK.

Present Session of Congress

Hearing Its End. -

THE LATE MR. WINDOM'S SUCCESSOR

Recovering the Bodies of
'

the-Min- e Disaster.

STBEAMS TCBNED TO TORRENTS
A Great Flood In the Salt River Val

ley ot Arixona The Town or
Phoenix Partly Submerged Rail-
road. Bridge Carried Away .many
Adobe Houses Destroyed.
Temple, Ariz., Feb. 21. Salt River val

ley has just been visited by the greatest
flood on record. The storm i general. It
swept over Arizona with a deluge of rain,
raising mountain Btreanyj to torrents and
the rivers far above flood levels. Last
Thursday morning Salt river had risen
seventeen feet above the ordinary level at
a point twenty-eigh- t miles above Phoenix.

At temple on the south side of the river
a railroad bridge was swept entirely away,
cutting off communication with Phoenix,
A little south of Phoenix the river left the
channel and overflooded a number of
farms, cutting out the railroad track. Many
farm buildings built of adobe crumbled
away. Frame structures floated off. The
northern edge of this flood, which is a
mile wide and tnree feet deep, entered the
city of Phoenix, flooding out many
poor families. The territorial in-
sane asylum had a narrow escape,
the water beinjr banked off. The
electrical works were flooded and the town
left in darkless. About one hundred adobe
houses fell in as soon as the water soaked
through and a large amount of personal
property was thus destroyed. Measures
for relief of the needy have been taken.
The river began to fall Friday afternoon
and has nearly reached the normal height.
The loss is not less than $125,000, of
which one-thir- d falls to the railroad corn- -

of Phoenix, are the only persons known to
have been drowned, though it is believed

white man and family living on an island
nortn or rnoemx also perished.

Catholics Warned Against Parnell.
Cokk, Feb. 22. A pastoral letter from

the bishop of Cloyne was read in all the
Catholic churches in county Cork y.

In this the bishop warns the Catholics of
his diocese that the threats uttered by Mr.
Parnell since the rupture of the Boulogne
conference point to a design to induce the
people to ignore the precepts of religion
ana dety tne authority ot tne church,

COMING WEEK IN CONGRESS.

Only Eight more Working Days ofthe
Fifty-Fir- st Consreas What Is Plan-
ned tn Both Houses for the Week.
Washington, Feb. 21. Only eight full

working days remain of the Fifty-fir- st con-

gress and the proceedings in both branches
will probably be marked by the haste that
is uBual in the closing days of a short ses- -

The senate will probably devote its time
during the week mainly to the appropria
tion bills, beginning with the sundry civil
bill and following with the leg-
islative and Indian appropriation bills.
These measures and similarly urgent con
ference reports on other appropriation
bills are likely to leave but little time for
anything else provided for in the order of
business arranged by the republican cau-
cus. The Nicaragua canal bill is the un
finished business in this category, but may
have to give its place to some other meas-
ure. The miscellaneous measures follow-
ing it are the pnre food bill and the Con
ger lara, tne army mil, tne
inter-stat- e commerce bill, the bill to trans-
fer the revenue marine service to the navy
department and the Pacific railroad fund-

ing bill:
The house majority desire to have a

number of important matters, including
the shipping bill, passed upon before final
adjournment, bnt the representatives in
charge of the appropriation bills insist on
ngnt ot way ana tne aemocrats, witn a
few exceptions, intend to exert all their
power to prevent the enactment of the
shipping bill into law. The postofHce ap-

propriation bill is not yet out of the com- -

mittee.ot the whole ana tne consideration
of the agriculture and deficiency bills has
not begun. Conference reports on other
appropriation bills will also consume a
part of the time during the week. In ad-
dition to these measures there are the
copyright, the 'appellate court and the In-
dian depredation bills, which have passed
both houses, but need to be advanced
through the conference stage of legislation
before they can go upon the statute book.
The report of tne Kaum investigation and
the recommendation of impeachment in
the case of Judge Boarman, of Louisiana,
are matters of the highest privilege on
which action of the house is desired. The
silver bill is not included in the schedule
of business arranged by the majority.

THE TREASURY PORTFOLIO.
Foster of Ohio Ap

pointed to Succeed the late Secre-

tary Wlndom The New Secretary
Thoroughly In Accord With the
Policy ot His Predecessor.
Washington, Feb. 21. The nomina

tion of Foster of Ohio to be
secretary of the treasury was favorably re
ceived about the capital and it was very
highly commended by the men best ac-

quainted with the new secretary. The
Ohio congressmen spoke of him as a man
Of strong, personal worth, large experi-
ence as a successful business man and
well acquainted with the public affairs.

He is, it is said, tnorougnly in accord
with the president's financial policy and a
conservative man, wnose opinions are aii
favorable to a sound, stable currency.

The republicans eenerally expressed
themselves as well satisfied with the presi
dent's selection, and those democrats who
were seen said they had nothing to say
against him, conceding that the president
Had a neht to select advisers wno were m
accord with his policy. Mr. Foster, they
said, was a republican and a strong party
man, out tney naa notning ugaiuab him
personally.

Mr. Foster is now m jNewior, He will
come to Washineton on Monday.

Asked for nis views on tne nnanciai
question, he said: "I am in thorough ac
cord witn tne presiaent ana nis pany, ana
my policy will be tne same as nr. vr in
doors as far as I can see now. X am in
accoTd also with the president and his
party in his effort to increase the trade of
tne country tnrougu recipiuuiijf umuos, x
am a firm protectionist and a strong advo
cate oi ine restoration uitui omyiug 11
terests."

. The.Chlllan Revolt.
Buenos Ayms, Feb. 22,rTwo hundred

Chilian refugees' have crossed tha Andes
and arrived, at Mendoza,, They state that
the Chilian insurgents, led by Unfca, hold
Fisasua. lanique. Antofagasta and Uhan- -

aral. Further advices from Chili say that
there has been desperate fighting at isa- -

gua and that the insurgents were finally
defeated. A battle was begun near
Iqueqne on Saturday, the result of which
is yec unknown.

Washington's Birthday Celebrated,
New York, Feb. 32. A number of so

cieties held religious services to-d- in
commemoration of Washington's birthday.
At St. Bartholomew's church the Sons of
Revolution and the Society of Colonial
Dames met. Archdeacon Mackaye Smith
preached an eloquent sermon. A great
number of well known Hew st oncers at
tended the services. ' Zion lodge of the
Free Sons of Israel celebrated the day at
Odd Fellows' hall on the Bowery. The ex
ercises included patriotio speeches and
banquet. ' Several veterans of the war of
1812 met at the old fort in Central park at
sunrise and hoisted the American nag.

IS BREAD IS CULED THE "STAFF Of LIFE,"

How Necessary it is to Health to Get the Best Bread!
3L O O rT S IB XT X3 AX

pronounced by all who have used it "The Best." It Is made from pure materials by first-clas- s bakers.

Root's Vienna Bread, Root's Cottage Bread, Root's Famed
Home-Mad- e Bread. Ask Your Grocer for it.

them all foe o waterproof

TEA!
We offer some very high grades of Oo-

long, Souchong, Black and Colored Japan.
Some exceptionally choice Oolong at a

high figure.
We pay the strictest attention to the

drawing qualities.
Strictly pure Spices.
A large stock of Kennedy Bisonits.
Peek, Freean & Co. Vanilla, Sugar and

Lemon Wafers.
Dr. Johnson's Educator Biscuit.
25 boxes of elegant California Prunes.
Hecker's Self --Raising Wheat and Buck-

wheat for griddle cakes.
Maple Syrup and White Sugar Drips.
50 dozen Cairn's Scotch Strawberry

Jam, Raspberry and Plum.
Coleman and Pacific orchard canned

Yellow and White Peaches, Egg and Gage
PlumB, Bartlett Pears, Apricots all in
heavy syrup.

All kinds Dried Fruit.

or

and Gas Fittting.
ox au huiuh.
and Thnrvnichlv DntlH.
(' ill lii. valves. mmiH. unven weiis. etc

Steam and Water Heating, Plumbing, Gas Fitting.

FACTORY FOR SALE,
At a Bargain

The works of the Mew ITavati NaU rv
on River street. Including the engine.boilers and Rhaf: Apply for descrip- -

tlve circular to
C. S. MERSICK & CO.,

aS7tf 998 STATE STREET

FOR SALE,
Nice house on Orange street, at a bar-

gain.
Good house on Kimberly avenue.

Two cottage houses on Greenwich avenue.
price very low. -

We Have Bargains in Real
Estate,Either to Sell or Exchange.

Building lots is all sections ot the city on easy
ieruw.

Houses and Stores Rented
And Rents Collected.

MONEY VO LOAN.

W. D. JTJDSON,
ol4 708 CHAPEL STREET.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Secure a brood Home.
HOUSE. 800 Atwater

street, uouse ana Darn, s Auburn street.
v houRe. No. 11 mv

y bouse, 460 Orchard street. All to be
Bom iow ii soia wiuun ten days. Also for rent.
auov uuui , i u T OOIODY BWVOlii UTBb DODT, XV nVW- -
haU street; 115 Porteea street; 121 Portsea street;310 Congress avenue, and second floor 29 Auburnstreet.

A. in. HOLNES, HOUSE MOVER, OF--

MOSELEY'S
New Haven House,

f ronting tne Lnty ureen ana opposite the
University Campus, Is

FIRST-CLAS- S IN ALL RESPEOTS.
And la the Only Hotel in the City With a

ffer raevauir.
mlTlT S. H. MOHKLKT. Pmorletor.

Planing Mill ShavingsIllVDWO. JO. .WUW,rao 8t 871 ChapeJ street.

THE MENTAL CURE.
R. THOMAS THOMPSON h now located at

XJ. 895 Tork street, New Haven, Conn., where
he will successfully treat all kinds of chronic dis
eases witnout toe use 01 arugs.

Dr. Thompson is a student of, and is highly
recommended by S. G. Todd, the well known and
successful mma doctor 01 tnis city, uive nun
trial. Office hours 2 to S p. m. Treatments ft
consultation tree. lie imo

Security Insurance Co

OFFicE37 CENTER STREET,
Cub AaetJan.l,l, $722,448.47.

nrascroBS
Chas.S. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,Jas. D. Dewell, A. C. Wilcox.
laniei Trowbridge, Joel A. Speriry,Jas. 31. Mason, S. E. Merwin,m. n, xyier, jonn w . Ailing,H. Mason.

CHAS. S. LEETE, H.MASON.
President. Seeretar

H. C. FULLER.
as't Seoretary

K
O

W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P. O.

79 to 89 Mini Aran.

Buy Your Teasl Coffees at Wholesale Prices.
3 lbs of Fine Oolong Tea for $1.00.3 lbs of Fine Japan Tea for $1.00.5 lbs of Mocha and Java Blend for $1.00.Hotels. Restaurants and Boarding Houses supplied with goods in our line at bottom prices.

Goodwin's Tea and Coffee Store, 344 State Street,
YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

the Assurance durina the
whole period of twenty a

years.
The following is one of

many actual cases matur
ing this year:

Endowment Policy No. 64,935.
Issued in 1871, at age 27. Amount, 85,000.

Premium, $239.90. Total Premiums Paid, 84,798.

RESULTS
At End of Tontine Period in 1891 :

Cash Surrender Value,

$8,449.45
(Equal to $176.10 for each $100 paid in premiums,
which is equivalent to a return of all premiums
paid, with interest at 7J4 per cent, per annum,)

Or, in lieu of cash,

A Paid-u- p Life Policy for

$19,470
(Equal to $405.80 for each $100 paid in premiums)

Or,

A Life Annuity of
$633.55

One fact is worth a thou
sand theories. There is no
assurance -- extant in any
company which compares
with this. The Equitable is
the strongest company in
the world and transacts the

largest business.
WM. A. SAUNDERS,

General Agent,
817 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.

YOUR DINING ROOM DOOR

Annoys you. Is open when it should be shut, or
slams if not carefully handled.

We offer to close it quietly but SURELY erery
day in the year with

Blount's Door Spring1 and Check,
combined in ONE neat fixture.

Call and see it in operation at

Bflslnell's Hardware Store,
MASONIC TEMPLE,

712 Chapel Street,
f 14 Corner Union street

RAYMOND'S
VACATION --

EXCURSIONS.
All Traveling Expenses Included.

A Dartv will leave Boston Monday. April 30,
for a tour of 82 days through
COLORADO, NEW MEXICO,

CALIFORNIA,
he Pacific Northwest and Alaska.

and homeward over the Northern Pacific Rail-
road, with a week in the Yellowstone National

On the same date a party will leave Boston for
a tour of 75 days through
Colorado, California and the Pa--

cinc iortnwest,
returning via the Yellowstone National Park,
where a week will be passed.

Also on tne same aate a party win leave Boston
for a tour of 63 davs through
COLORADO and CALIFORNIA
returning via Bait Lake City and the Picturesque
Denver. & Rio Grande Route.

All these parties wiu travel in special trains ot
magnificent vestibule a Pullman Palace Cars, with
Pullman Palace Dining Cars included.

Time is afforded for incidental trips to the
Valley and Big Tree Groves.

53?8endiora descriptive circular.
RAYMOND Ac WHITCOMB,

996 Washington Street, opposite School Street,
I3 3C ljaiJVt, JILABtt.

Boo s M ies
Great Annual Mdown Sale

OF

Winter Goods,
NOW GOING ON AT

BENHAM'S.
We take inventory Feb

ruary 1st, and to clear otit
all broken lots before that
time have made general
reduction in prices. All
in want of anything in the
way oi iootwear can se-
cure a genuine bargain at

R. A. B EN HAM'S,

Ipiscjettatiocras.

For One-We-
nt

WILL SELL

For $2.00.
REASON OVERSTOCKED.

And for the
same reason will sell for

the next 10 days our

Laflies' Ei 8MeH Gout

LonplaToiBnttoi
FOR

$2.50.
Nflvfw sold a nair for less

'than $3.00 before.

A. B. GREENWOOD,
773 Chapel Street.

auMiuaft Mirmmprt-TH- E ufE?

THE eRtCTMEDIClNAL.tooinPRCPAIUTKMI is a substance of unrivalled purity
AND MEDICINAL WORTH, A SOCIO EXTRACT DERIVED. BY

- a New Process from very Superior Growths of
Wheat Hothim More, it Has Justly Acquired
THE REFUTATION OF DEIHO THE SALVATDR FOB,

AND THE AGED,
AH INCOMPARABLE AIJMENT FOS THE

.
OWOWTH

AND PNUI I IU" Vr llirr. j w
--A'

A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IM CONTINUED
er-- REMEDIAL sKENTfCVTO. AND A rUSSZSSJSS .SriiTiSiiLI

iauo. " -r- "t " 1
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" THl BLUES' RECEPTION. . 5ruclcrsr (Snide.FAIR HAVEN NEWS. THE TUNNEL ACCIDENT.

IMPORTANT IN SPRING.
The Tramp Conld Piddle.

From the Lewiston CKe.) Journal.
A down-tow- n musio store in Lewiston

was surprised on Friday' at the entrance
of a tramp a ragged, veteran tramp, who
said that he was not vicious, but only un-
fortunate. "What made you come into a
musio store?" asked the proprietor. The
thin cheeks of the tramp flushed aa he
said, "I'm a musician."

Having said that he played the violin
they handed him one, and he laid a loving

THE COURT RECORD. .

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Pickett.

Antonio Bruno, breach of peace against Peter
Squi, continued to February 27; Theodore Quln-t-

breach of peace against Simon Kantrovitch,
$1 fine, $10.86 costs; Patrick Hurley, violation or
liquor law, continued to February 87,

Court Notes.
The suit of Arthur Skinner vs. Henry Have-lan-d

over a disputed balance of $25 upon a horse
trade will be tried before Justice Pond this after-
noon.

FILED THKIR REPORT.

David Stronse and Bernard J.IShanley, com-

missioners of the insolvent estate of Morris
Franklin, filed their report in the probate court

allowing all the claims presented. The
total amount of claims is $1,635.71.

Rents
Are

to wash-da- y, unless you wash with Pearl ine It's the washing
in the old way with soap and rub, rub, that makes the holes
in your clothes. You can t get them clean without rubbing ;

you can't rub without wearing them out. A month of ordinary
use won't make the wear and tear of one such washing.

Try a little Pearline without soap. The dirt comes out
easily and quickly without rubbing. There's no need to drag
it out by main strength there's nothing to hurt your clothes,
no matter how delicate. There's no hard work about it either.
It's easy washing both for the woman who washes and the
things that are washed. It's safe washing, too. Pearline
removes the dirt, but won't harm anything else.

J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell vou, "thitKi'S7'0 ITf is as good as" or the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE
M--

Js VV (XI V-- Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some-

thing in place of Pearline, do the honest thing send it tack. ,S6 JAMBS PYLE-- , New York.

POULTRY
GROUND ciri

lv nrmTTtiBEEF
SCRAPS

FOB

ItI POULTRY.

r0B

POULTRY.

run i run, ;

New Haven.,

run s. run, ;yi
l New Haven.,
U CoDn-- va

Per ton. $40 00 Per barrel,
' 100 lbs In bbls, 2.50 10 bbl lots,' 100 lbs in bam, S 00 St
" 25 lbs in bags, 1.00

5 lbs in bags, 25

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD,
SHEKIDAS'S CUSDITIUS JTU iYDEK, KUL1 1'ILLS, etc.,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY

FRANK S. PLATT,
Seed Iwloroixixixt and. Florist,

Their Sixty-Seco- nd Annual Ball Te--
Nlght A. Large Number or military
Guests Invited Exhibition Drill
by Peanody Guard Sprlncneld and
Newark Military Bodies to Arrive
To-D- ay Historical.
The National Blues will hold this, eve

ning at the armory their sixty-secon- d an
nual ball which it is presumed will be
one of the grandest annals that the com

pany have ever given. These receptions
are always memorable and aa a rule are
well attended, and a very large attend-
ance is assured for the ball this evening
as the advance sale of tickets has been

unusually large. As near as can be esti-

mated the members have sold about 400
tickets to residents of the city and

vicinity.
All the members of three military com

panies have been invited and the companies
have accepted the invitations with the in
formation that the military organizations
will be represented by a large number of
their men, at the ball. Company D, of
Newark, First regiment, N. G. S. N. J.,
were expected to leave New York city by
boat last night and arrive in this city
early this morning, when they are to be
met by a committee of the Blues. The
military visitors are to spend the day in
the city sight seeing and visiting places of
interest, after which they are to attend the
ball at the armory.

The Peabodv Guard of spnngheld, one
of the invited companies, have accepted an
invitation to the ball, where they are to
give their celebrated exhibition drill,which
will be one of the features of the evening,
and will be commanded by lieutenant J.
L. Strong, who recently received 105,829
votes, which gave him the valuable sword
voted to the most popular officer in the
Second Massachusetts regiment.

Colonel Clark of tne regiment is to be
present at the ball with one or more

and many city officials of Spring
field.

Company A of Waterbury are invited
and will be largely represented at the re-

ception.
The officers or the providence ught in

fantry are among the many military guests
who are invited.

Brigadier-Gener- al T.L. Watson and staff,
Colonel J. B. Dohertv and staff and the
commissioned officers of all the city com-
panies and many other ofilcers are expect-
ed to be present. The city officials of New
Haven are also to be at the reception.

Adjutant-Gener- Embler, president of
the Veterans' association, is to be at the
ball and with the veterans will act as the
reception committee.

The armory will be handsomely decorat-
ed, and among the decorations will be large
shields with the names of former captains
and the dates of their commissions, as fol-
lows:

Captains. Time Served.
1 Durand 1828-18-

2 Francis 1830-18-

3 Townsend 1833-18-

4 Whittemore 1835-18-

5 Tvler 1836-18-

6 Wells 1839-18- 41

7 Doolittle 1841-18-

8 Watrous 1844-18- 45

9 Holiister 1845-18-

10 Scranton 1848-18-

11 Johnson 1849-18-

12 Quinn 1850-18-

13 Bissell 1858-18-

14 Bristol 1855-18-

15 Root 1858-18-

16 Bristol 1859-18-

17 Holiister 1864-18-

18 Gardner 1865-18- 67

19 Shaw 1867-18- 68

20 Uook 1868-18-

21 Dawson March 1870, Sept. 1870
22 Shaw 1870-18-

23 Phillips
24 Thomas 1879-18-

25 Embler 1884-18- 90

26 Shuster 1890

Another banner will be suspended, on
which is the following history of the com-

pany:
National Blues1 Chronology.

18281833, 10th company, 3d rgiment,Light ar-
tillery.

183S 1837, 6th company, 3d regiment, Light
Artillery.

18371847, 5th company, 3d battalion, Light
Artillery.

18471865, 1st company, Light Artillery, 2d
regiment imaniry.

18851871, Battery F, 2d regiment, C. N. G.
1871 Company D, 2d regiment, C. N. G.

Fideliter.
The tickets to the ball will admit one or

more ladies with gentleman.

THE GOUNOD CONCERT.
"The Redemption" to be Given ITn

dcr the Most Favorable Ausplces-Xh- e
Musical Event of the Season.

It is now safe to predict that the pro-
duction of "The Redemption" by the Gou
nod society at the Hyperion theater, next
Friday evening, will be a musical and
financial success. This society has given
us many meritorious musical entertain
ments, but this, their latest venture, is to
be on a larger scale than any former concert.
The chorus has been increased to 150
voices, well known vocalists have been se
cured for the solo parts, the Germania
orchestra of Boston has been secured, and
last, but by no means least, Mr. Harryowe neney will preside at the orRan.
The society's enterprise is fully appreci
ated by our music lovers, and the advance
sale of seats indicate that the audience
will be one of the largest ever assembled
m a musical entertainment in this city.

"The Redemption" was written and
composed by Charles (iounod, who began
Die work, as he tells us, during the winter
of 1867-8- . He was then at Rome in com
pany with hie friend Herbert, the celebra
ted painter and director of the academy of
France. Only the words and two fragments
of the music were then written, however,
and it was not until more than twelve
years later the work was finished with a
view to its performance at the Birming-
ham festival of 1882. The work is a
lyrical representation of the three great
events in the establishment of the Christ-
ian church the passion and death of the
Savior, his life on earth from his resur-
rection to his ascension, and the spread of
Christianity oy the apostles. These three
parts of the triology are proceeded by a
prologue describing the creation, the fall
of our first parents and the promise of a
redeemer.

The prologue is a short one. The crea-
tion of the world is represented by an
orchestral introduction descriptive of
chaos. Then the creation and fall of man
is narrated by the tenor and bass soloists
and the prologue ends by a semi-chor- of
twenty-eigh- t voices the celestial choir
singing the promise of redemption.

Part I depicts the condemnation,
crucifixion and death of Jesus. Now one
hears music that is truly beautiful. The
massive choral "Forth the Banners Go,"
in tne marcn to uaivary, the derisive
chorus of priests "Come Thou Down From
the Cross," the quartette and chorus "Be
fore the Cross Remaining," and the con
cluding cnorai u Christ, Thee We
Adore," are perhaps the most prominent
numbers, all or which the society has
learned to sing most effectively.

Part II is devoted to the resurrection
and ascension. Jesus appears to the holy
women at the sepulchre and the sanhedrim
1b informed of his resurreotion. The Sav-
ior then appears to his apostles and from
their midst ascends to heaven. Most of
the music of this part is given to the solo-

ists, the st rength of the chorus being re-
served for the last number, which is the
most effective of the entire work. It is the
chorus declaring the ascension of Jesus in-
to heaven. The celestial choir with harpsand trumpets bid him welcome. The
earthly chorus, accompanied by orchestra
and organ, join in the song "Unfold, ye
portals everlasting," and then all sing in
unison the hymn of adoration "Behold the
King of Glory, He Mounts to the Sky."
Such music ought be heard at every op-

portunity, but never on any occasion de-
scribed.

Part ni opens with the "Prophetic
chorus," a hymn of praise of the last age
of mankind, foretelling a sort of earthly
paradise of peace and love. Then follows
the proclamation of the apostles of the
three great doctrines of the incarmation of
the word, his eternal generation and his
continual presence with his church. The
concluding number is a grand chorus cele-

brating the glorification of the most holy
trinity throughout all ages.

To this production of this great musical
composition the Gounod society, under
the able instruction of Professor Agra-mont- e,

has given weeks and months of
careful, earnest work. It is certain that
the performance of one of the master-
pieces of the great musioian whose name
the society bears will be in every way a
oreditable one, and it must be very grati-
fying to the promoters of the organization
that their efforts are appreciated.. New
Haven may well feel proud of the Gounod
society.

It has been decided to sell reserved seats
for the public rehearsal on Friday after-
noon. These seats will be on sale at the
Hyperion box office morning at
9 o'clock. The price of seats has been
fixed at 75 cents. A large sale is expected
and hundreds of people have been unable
to secure desirable seats for the evening
performance. This rehearsal will include
all the soloists, the orchestra and chorus,
and will be exceedingly interesting. Many
enthusiasts will doubtless attend both per-
formances. Librettos containing the words
of the oratorio and a descriptive analysis
ef the musio will soon be en sale at all the
music stores.

The Great Bazar An Interesting En
tertainment at tulamlplac Kink-Bea- con

Loose Entertainment To-nig- ht

Banket Festival John Jade's
Injuries Pulpit Exchange Praise
Service Special Sunday Services
Tidings From Judge Thompson.
.The resident of Fair Haven are looking

foward with curiosity and interest to the
great bazar which the people of Grand
Avenne Baptist church are to give in the
Quinnipiao rink on the evenings of Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday, Starch 8,
4 and 5. The object to be promoted by
this entertainment and sale, which has
been the fruit of a great deal of hard Work

on the part of many ladies and gentlemen,
is the church building fund, a very de

serving object. Thinking that the many
friends of the church outside' the parish
would desire to aid in the work it was de
cided to hold a grand bazar where a multi-

tude of useful goods would be offered for
sale. Accordingly 1,000 letters or personal
solicitations to thus aid nave Deen given
out in other words, 1,000 persons or
firms have been invited to contno-ut-e

goods to be sold at the ba-
zar in aid of the object named- -
The bazar people will extend through the
center of the Dig rink, wnere decorated
booths of odd architecture, will be erected
for the'reception of the goods. In the
grocery department will be found almost
everything in tne way oi groceries ana
provisions. At this department the man-
agers will be Deacon O. J. Hull and B. F.
Hines. The miscellaneous department
will require a number of large diamond
shaped booths to hold the accumulation of
furniture, cooking utensiis,rugs,tur goods,
silks, threads, jewelry, perfumery, etc.,
etc. The managers are Mrs. Fred Gilbert
and Miss Hattie Baldwin. The fancy
goods department will imbrace numerous
articles calculated to please tne ladies, xne
booth will be m the shape or a star.
The donations will be from the Ladies'
Aid societies of the Baptist churches of
Connecticut. Mrs. William Sheffield, Mrs.
Emory L. Smith and Mrs. William T. Til-lost-

are the managers. There will be a
complete candy store with the best of con
fections, m the cocoa parlor, where a de
licious drink will be prepared, Mrs. John
McGregor and Mrs. r . M. Wiser will pre-
side. In a grove of real trees ice water
will be drawn from a real well. In the
paper booth birthday and Easter cards,
cards, fancy calendars, scrap pictures,
photograph albums, fine etchings, books
and periodicals will be disposed of. This
booth will be in the form of a triangle..
Around the sides of the rink will be the
supper tables. Every evening, beginning
at 5:30, supper will be served to all who
wish. Patrons should not forget to call
on Darby and Joan, who will serve corned
beef hash and pancakes, cooked while you
wait. In the oyster room Dea. J. P. Mer-ro- w

will serve his famous Odd Fellows'
oyster stews and Mrs. Merrow will furnish
fine escalloped oysters. The bazar will
open each afternoon at 3 and continue
until late at night, people wno attend in
the afternoon will have, herhaps, a little
better opportunity for selecting goods,
thus avoiding the rush in the evening. It
is expected that big crowds will attend this
entertainment each atternoon and evening.
On Tuesday evening there will be singing
m both Swedish and Mglisti, Dy the
Swedish singing society and on Wednes
day and Thursday evenings, the D wight
place orchestra win furnish music. rne
admission to the bazar is only ten cents.
The managers of the different booths will
meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the
residence of Mrs. C. G. Ames, and in the
evening the last meeting of the executive
committee will be held.

The planning gf this great undertaking
has been under the able supervision of
Kev. K. (J. Sage, Mr. and Mrs. JN. A.
Beebe. Among other committees are the
following:

Reception committee, Rev. aud Mrs. E.
C. Sage, Mrs. N. A. Beebe, Mrs. C. G.
Ames, Mrs. Johnson; floor managers, G
G. Ames, N. A. Beebe, William Shepard,
Charles Sherman; ticket sellers, Deacon
Charles Jeffers, W. S. Robinson, Henry
Uarnes; ticket collectors, JJeacou John Mc-

Gregor, Deacon Samuel W. Hammond,
Jesse "nce, Henry .Toronto.

Beacon, lodge. New England Order of
Protection, the principal membership of
which is composed of b air Haven people,
will give an entertainment and reception
to Elm Tree lodge of this city, Val-

ley lodge of Seymour and the
lodge in Shelton at the hall in the Courier
building this evening. A. tine entertain-
ment has been arranged.

A basket festival will be given Dy Hiram
camp division, S. of T., a week from to-

night. A musical and literary entertain-
ment has been arranged.

John L.Jude while taking orders for the
Booth Meat company Saturday morning
drove up to the sidewalk near the Home of
the Friendless on Clinton avenue, stopped
the horse and jumped out of the wagon.
He struck on the icy pavement and fell
with such force that both bones of one of
his legs were fractured above the knee.
Doctors Thompson and Russell reduced the
fracture.

Rev. J.Lee Mitchell of the Grand avenue
Conregational church exchanged pulpits
with Rev. Dr. Joseph Anderson of Water-bur- y

yesterday. There was a very large
attendance at the First church to hear Dr.
Anderson, who., is in the first rank of pul-
pit occupants in this state.

Last evening there was a fine praise ser-
vice given by the quartette and chorus at
ihe East Pearl street M. E. church. There
was a large attendance and the program
was excellently rendered. Yesterday mor-
ning Rev. N. Roberts filled the pulpit of
this church.

S. E. Friable of Milford addressed the
meeting of the W. C. T. U. yesterday af-

ternoon.
There was a large attendance at the Y.

M. C. A. meeting yesterday afternoon, led
by G. C. Billings.

Judge Thompson, who with his brother,
Edward Foote Thompson, is now in Ari-
zona, on their purchase six miles from
Phoenix, a city containing 6,000 popula
tion, in a private letter, says: "The val-

ley is certainly one of the prettiest places
I ever saw; nowhere else is there such a
rich plain spread out for so many miles
but looking small on account of the
mountains seeming so near, ana
notwithstanding the mountains are
nothing but barren rocks, yet they are
constantly presenting differnt aspects
which are most varying. There
will be at least 1,5UU acres of fruit set out
here. In regard to our section,
nearly all of which is ploughed and
smoothed, yon have no idea now handsome
land can look. Have about fifty acres
staked oS for figs and holes dug on thirty
acres. Our figs are so arranged that you
can look at them thirteen different ways
and each way stretching out of sight."
Sight-Seein- g Tours on the Pacific

Coast.
The annual spring sight-seein- g tours

through the Pacific coast regions announc-
ed by Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb are
very attractive. They differ from the
winter trips inasmuch as they are complete
sight-seein- g rounds with all expenses in-

cluded for every day of absence. One
tour consumes eighty-tw- o days and in-
cludes a voyage to Alaska. Another omits
Alaska, but otherwise is similar to the one
already mentioned, while the return route
of the third is from San Francisco to Salt
Lake City and over the magnificent Denver
and Rio Grand route. Elegant vestibuled
trains of Pullman palace cars, with vesti-
buled dining cars, will be used on all the
railway journeys, and the itineraries are
made complete in every particular. These
tours will be among Messrs. Raymond &
Whitcomb's grandest excursion enterprises
of the year. A descriptive circular of 192
pages may be obtained at the office of the
firm, 396 Washington street, opposite
School street, Boston, or will be sent free
by mail.

The Indian Question.
The public are invited to attend a meet-

ing of the New Haven branch of the Con-

necticut Indian association to be held at
the United church chapel

at 3:30 p. m. Subject, "The Indiam
Question."

Mrs. Bdwlna Crane Dead.
Mrs. Edwina Crane, wife of Leander H.

Crane, formerly of this city, died on Wed-

nesday of last week at Machias, Me., and
her funeral occurred on Friday of the
same week. Mr. Crane was in the stove
business in this city for several years, be-
ing in business with the late Mr. William
Franklin, the firm being Crane & Frank-
lin. A year or so ago Mr. Crane sold out
bis business and removed to Machias, Me.,where he has since resided. His wife was
well known in this city. Her husband,one son and fonr daughters survive her.

For Diabates
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. E. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo.,
says: "I have tested its qualities in
cases of diabetes, with marked beneficial
results, and am well-pleas- with the re-
medial qualities of the preparation."
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The Coroner's' Inquest List or Wit
nesses Summoned for
Engineer Fowler His Good Record

His Bonds Furnished What Our
Railroad Officials Say Mayor Grant
and the New York Authorities To-
morrow.
The inquest into the deaths from the

Fourth avenue tunnel disaster will take

place at 10:30 a. m. William
C. McManus, the signal operator at Seven

street station in the Fourth
avenue tunnel, was placed in the custody
of Police Captain Carpenter of the Eighty--

eighth street station by order of Coroner

Levy until bondsmen can be found in the
sum of $10,000. Fowler, the engineer,
who was arrested Saturday, was also held
in the same amount of bail which was fur
nished by the Consolidated railroad, the
railroad officials having no fear of Mr.

Fowler running away, he having been a

long tried and trusted official. Their action
in standing by him is both just and hon
orable.

Preliminary proceedings were, however,
begun Saturday, and the following persons
and employes of the railway company
were summoned and appeared at tne coro-
ner's office.

Lewis Fowler, engineer on the New York and
New Haven and Hartford road. It was was
Fowler's train that ran into the "shop train'1 of
cars on its way to New Haven. trX'

William C. McManus.the operator at the seventy-se-

cond street station, and whose cautionary
signal Fowler is said to have disregarded.

Edward J. Breen, operator at the Eighty-sixt- h

street station.
Charles Wellington, fireman on the New Haven

train, and who was with Engineer Fowler.
George Hutchings, conductor of the same

train.
.Tnhn Franklin, conductor of the 'shoo train

of drawing-roo- cars belonging to the New York
and Harlem Railroad company.

M. Craige, brakeman, and John Relly, engi-nmr- .

ff the name train.
FredBudway, engineer of the southbound light

engine going soutn ana struck tne wreckagea few minutes after the collision.
A lhrht eneine is an engine that is used for

switching.
All the employes above mentioned have been

summoned as witnesses. In addition to these
were present O. M. Shepard, superintendent of
the New York and New Haven road; J. 8. Scno-nel-

assistant superintendent of the same road;
J. H. Fahnklin, station master of the Grand Cen
tral depot.

None of the companies were represented
by counsel.

x owler was taken to tne corner's omce
in the custody of Police Captain Carpen-
ter of the Eighty-eight- h street station.

Coroner Levy said that while it was, so
far, a question of veracity between Fowler
and McManus, he thought the latter was
in just as bad a position as the engineer,
and for that reason no would require Mc-

Manus to give $10,000 bail and commit
him in the meantime to the custody of
Police Captain Carpenter.

Engineer Fowler arrived home early Sat-
urday evening. He is fifty-fiv- e years of
age and has a well-earne- d reputation of be-

ing a careful engineer. Mr. Fowler said he
had not been summoned before the officers
of the Consolidated road, but had made a
statement of the case to Superintendent
Shepard of the New York division. He
would deoline to make any further state-
ment until the hearing before the coroner
on Tuesday. When asked about the sig-
nals, however, he did say that they were
all right to go ahead. He saw the light
plainly and was sure on that point. He
had not engaged any lawyer and didn't
consider that it was necessary. Superin-
tendent Shepard had instructed him not to
talk and he had no further statement to
make.

The New York News says of Engineer
Fowler and of McManus: The engineer is
a handsome fellow. His hair and beard
are dark and flecked with gray. His eyes
are large and brown, and look straight at
you when speaking.

His complexion is ruddy. He is of
medium height and has broad shoulders.
He spoke calmly and confidently, and
what he had to say with a respectful but
self-relia- nt manner.

William McManus, the signal operator,
insists that the danger signal was exposed
at Seventy-secon- d street, is altogether a
different "type of individual. He is of
slender build and somewhat pale com
plexion, and has the appearance of a man
who is overworked.

Acting Superintendent Scofield, said:
"Fowler has been twenty-on- e years in the
employ of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad. For eighteen years he
has been an engineer.

"He never had a complaint made against
him in his whole term of service. He is
absolutely one of the finest, most reliable
and manly engineers I ever met in my
lite.

.b owler said to a New York JNews re-

porter: "TBe statement I have already
made l stand Dy. mere was no signal of
danger at the Seventy-secon- d street sta
tion when my engine passed it. Of that I
am sure. My fireman, Wellington, was
looking out of the cab window, and he did
not see any.

"I will say no more than that now. I
don't know who is responsible, but I am
not."

Superintendent Shepard said after his
arrival home here: "The shop train that
was wrecked was made up of thirteen
cars. The switcher had a big load. There
is a stiff grade at that point, and with the
load the tram was on the time of the ac-

commodation. The question of the acci
dent all lies hetween our trainmen and the
tower men. Fowler told me y that
his fireman saw the distance signal all
clear. A little later X owler saw the home
signal to safety. Neither men jumped
from the engine, as stated, for they did
not see the train until they struck it. The
baggage and smoker telescoped nearly the
entire length."

Vice President Reed, speaking of the
disaster, said: "In a thick day, such as
that of Friday, the tunnel fills with fog
and smone wnicn descends to tne ground,
rendering it almost impossible to see the
signals until close to them. But the ut
most precaution is observed. The rule on
our trains running through the tunnel, is
for the engineer to keep a lookout from
one side of the cab and look after his en-

gine, while the fireman watches at the
other cab window for signals. Now, I
don't believe that any danger signal was
set. If a danger signal was set the gong
should have rung and it could have been
heard on the train. Everyone on our
train who we have been able to see, says
that no gong was sounded. Engineer
Fowler is an excellent engineer, having
been eighteen or twenty years on the
road."
WHAT MAYOR GRANT SAID NEW YORK S

BOARD OF ALDERMAN.

New Yore, Feb. 22. It seems some-
what singular that the railroad commis-
sioners, who were at the chamber of com-
merce yesterday considering some unim-
portant matter connected with the Long
Island railroad, should have returned to
Albany last night without taking any
action npon the tunnel horror.

It is not known whether or not they will
take the matter up at all, although it is
difficult to understand how they can avoid
doing so. There is a profound ignorance
of any knowledge on this subject displayed
at the Grand Central offices.

The law of the atate prohibiting the use
of stoves in railway cars is terse and de-

cisive, yet, Mr. Loomis, counsel for the
New York Central railroad, when ques-
tioned regarding it, said it was a matter
which belonged to the past so far as they
(the New York Central) were concerned,
and it had passed from his memory. Mr.
Barnett, counsel for the New York and
New Haven road, is not in the city.

It is probable that at the meetine of the
board of aldermen next week resolutions
will be adopted requesting the railroads to
take steps for lighting and ventilating the
Fourth avenue tunnel.

The city authorities have no power to
compel the railroads to do this, but it is
oeiievea tnat it a suggestion is made bythe mayor and the board of aldermen that
this be done, the company will comply
with it. Otherwise the legislature may be
requested to pass a bill compelling the
managers of the railroad to light and ven
tilate tne tunnel.

Mayor Grant said y, "This is a
matter in which I have always taken
great interest. n,very one who has trav
eled through the tunnel knows what a
dark and dismal journey it is, and now
that this accident has shown so plainly
the dangers attending the running of so
many trains in a dark tunnel filled with
smoke and steam, something should be
doae to remedy the evil. The city author-
ities are powerless to act, and whether or
not i shall take any steps to secure legis
lative action on the question, I cannot at
this tune say.

Out In Aurora.
The Iron Age sags: The Chicago Wire

Goods company, successors to the New
Haven Wire Goods company, have nearly
completed their new plant at Aurora, 111,,

and started a part of it in operation a
few days since. The business formerly
conducted at New Haven, Conn., has been
completely transferred to Aurora, but the
new factory is many times larger than
the old one. The building is 216x34 feet,
two stories high with the center three
stories high and has two one-stor- y addi-
tions, 32x82 feet, with a car house holding
two cars.

New York, I'ew llaTen
- and Hartford 11. 11.

Jsaoary 18, 1B91.
TRAINS LXAVX KXW HAYXK AS FOLLOWS

rOBKIW TOBI--N 4:50, vsrlS, flM.
t7:S0, to: 10, 8:90. tI0:S0. tU 50 a. m
W:00, l:SO. 1:45, :, :&, :. 4:0s,

4:80, aO, :, 8:10 (8:l
rtadgepott accommodation), :10, :15 p.sa.
8rDiT 4:30, M SO, 8:00 a, nu, 6:00, 8:16,

7:06. 8:10, 8:14, S:10 p. m. ,

FOR WASHINGTON vu Hi BLEW RIYXH
18:01 a-- (daily).
FOR BOSTON vu RPRIXO FIELD l:aft, t:

8:00. 11 :05 o.m . IrOi, :10, '5:51 pjn. Bctouts
1 : (nlgbt, 5:Se p.m.
FOR BOSTON via NEW LONDON aJra E

3:18, 7:85 a. dl, 18K, axtf
6:S& p. m. ScjfDaTo 2:11 a, 8:S8 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via HARTFORD aire KIW

TORK axD NEW ENGLAND B. B- - 1:80 ja.
(daily), --2:05 p.m.

FOR BOSTON vu AIR UNX an If. T. an
N. E. R. R. M;45 p.m. StVDara 4:S6

FOR MERIDEN. HARTFORD. 8PRDJGFTEU.
Etc !:) nicht, !: nlfrht (to Hartford),w. b:uu. vhksl --ii:a a. m uw.

1:05 to Hartford eely). 8:10, 8:00,
(o:iio nanrorai, --3:32 ::. 1U:U n m. 8rs- -

dv iaai nnrnt ajcm to Hartford).a:w p.m.
Shore Line Division.

FOR NEW LONDON. Etc t:18 slvfct. T- -
11:03 a. m.. -- 12:05, (2:35 Sarbrook acenmmoda-Won- ),-- 1:05, 5:15, (6:15 Guilford ace.)0:55 (10:56 p. m. Ouuford mnnodi- -

uon). Scxoato "2:18 night, :55 p. m.
Air Line Division.

FOR MlDDLETOWX. WIUJUAVTir Err
Leave Kew Harm tor all Siauon at 6:08 a.m..
1:25, 4:5V 6:0 p.m. SrxDAT :SS p.m. Con-
nect at Hiddkloira with OonnM-liru-t Valley K.
R--, and at w iltimantic with S. V. N. E. and
K. L. and X. R.K.: at Turnervilie with Ook-Jma-r

branch. Traina arrive at Sew Havre, at 8:15 Am..
1:21, ;.--. b:58 p.m.
Ka.ns-a.tnr-k Dl Ision.

FOR WATERBTTCT and way staUooa via
raukek Junction r :i m.
Sexoavs e:O0 s--

Northampton Division.
FXJR SHKmiTtNK FAI.TA TTUKTtt

FALIAWILUAMBURO. HOLVOKX sad SE4
HARTFORD sod utennodiole gqlkm. irau.:
kaveKew HaveBst 7:St. 11 AM a m. ud v"

p.m.
FOR NORTH AMPTON. WTLLLAUSBURO

points thl tde al p.m.
wiLUANHtKU tram arrive s y

m.. 1 MX aHl f t n.tn.. and frora SHr.l.BVk?E
FALLS and Intermodiaie uaiu al T
sad 8:05 p.m.
LI CI I S TI TTLK,

C. T. HE v PVTB1 D.
Poao. Ami!

i w I raina.

llotisatonic I tall road.
Train ArroiiArimtOrimmeacuig Jaa. 13. 1SP1.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At S10. tM. 10:00 and ISM eooa. 15. 1:
:0, 5:.1S, 7: J5 and II IS p.m.

LEAVE ANSON1A
At 1S:1S. :L V(W. and 11:30 a. m, U:M. I:0
4:08, 4 40. 6:10. 6 VI. S JO p.m.

frunoay trains wove rw Havre at S:1S aja.S:l0aad 11:15 p.m.
Sunday trains leave Ansonia 7:30 a,nu, i 0

p m.
Train for Waterbury leave Xew Bavvo 6 50.

10:00. 1S:00 noon, S JS, S:SS, 7:SS p m Sunday8:10 Am.
The 6:50. :40a m 4:40 pm trains oat of New

Haven coaoecl at llotxford for ail points oa tbe
Bousatotuc R. R. and tbe West..

Psasengvrs from tbe Housaiooic It R arrive ts
New Haven at a. tn li.ii, S AH and S 04
P "

WILLIAM H.STEVENSON,
Vice Pma. and (ha. Manager.

A. W. Pxaars. Geo. Peas. Acvot.

Starin's New Haven Transporta-tion Line.
RTfrr Day KiM &atwr4sT.

ieave ew navre rrom tsionm
Dork at 10:15 o'clock doa. Tne

H. Captain McAlistw. evwr
Sundav. Toradav and Tlitirsdar. The ERASTT8
CORNING every Monday, Wednesday snd Fri-
day. Returning, leave New York from iter Is,
N. R-- , foot of Courtlandt street, at p.m.; tbe
Starin every Monday. Wednesday and Friday,
tbe Corning every Sunday. Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The only Sunday night boat from New
York.

Fare. with berth in cabin, TStx, stateroom Si
Excursion tickets $i .35.

Free stage leaves tbe depot on arrival of
Hartford train, and from comer Church aatd
Chapel streets every half hour, commencing at
6:30 o'clock p.m.
fTicketaand staterooms can be purchased at
the Tontine hotel, at tbe Dowses News Com-
pany. SO Chapel street, and at Peck A Bishop's
70S Chapel street.

H. VAN VALKENBURO. Agrat.
New Haven, Conn.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
STEAMERS leave New Have daily (excepty Sunday! at 10:15 a m. and 12 o'clock mid.

night. Rettirning. leave Peck Slip. New York, att and 11 p.m. Staterooms for sole at Peck it
rnsnop a, ko. vjk usm street, and at Klerk's
drug store. Sundsy boat Itaves New Havea at
10:30 p.m. Staterooms for latter sold at Elliott
House.

Fore 75 cents. Bound trip tickets $1.25 (goodfor alx day). JAMBS H WARI1. Area!.

city cab compaxyT
SSasist 4 OOllwe Street. TelephosieSST
C1B -- ; Coupes or Hacks at any bour. Oar.
frg- - riagvs furniabed for weddings, raner-el-s,

shopping and church calls; terms rwssnns
ytfl

gliscclUuicotis.
CREDIT TO ALL.

WITHOUT SECURITY.

Men's, Boys and Children's
Clot hint;

ON SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
NEW HAVEN CREDIT CL0TH1NS CO.,
Offlcw, 1st Coor, 781 Chapel 81. Ofww notit p. ro,

4n6 tf

DR. JOHN LYON,
Xo. Church Slrt-ot- .

The wrll kmiu-:- i aiid fvat,!e
BOTAKIO AMD ECLECTIC PHYSi'i
KOUX 11 IluaQLXT

Oi'.i-srr- tog Post Ormcc.
Side Kat ram-- 1 J Crown St root.

Oftkv 90 arrancr-- J lliat patn-ni- s ste do on torn
the doctor.
Who ha prarlhvd mtMirtnt hi thin ciiycan be ooosultrd ml his office.

Dr. Lyon' sucrriw in th trvAtjirn of all
has brn tturrriu and f i :n- - Umm

fjrra4 ihrtHUThoiit lh and in
Lnitol Stain, ling of.l io all mineral and
powfinoiis dnis. he has wWlol cIkkv audteat rm .nvMulii Irorn ttte TfrMir IvinSoia rJy,and --villi Tal.tahJr iykm, bark ajd ht i jrrptuvd to CL'HK (lie most ttub1xrn and tniraii
diartaaA. CVt.iirn pi n, tiial honf f nirBM--
chmate, which (uw w masj t wiiorumti t ii
ruLhw port--r, is CCItKI by lr. Lvm. a many
te&Amoniala from untnifna('hiibk a't"t- - Ihiapcpaia, tbe iwmnuiJ wrairyrv which
doums tbouisaoda to tnrturv and mnw-r- ta irutdand aaQihila'd by a rrnc1y d mwvrrpd by tba
doctor. In no case y ha this itict imabl
ciflo failed of bantHlanjt: that pain, ul dMeneUtr. AH
dtraM-f- t f the Liiemt, Lirer and Kdnr-- j k. W1
aSkia IifYut and all Impunum f tit lilood
of hatt-vr- r nam and tuiurm, are radically and

cured la a aumrKacirly hart lUM
by Um? doctor unx-- nwuivd of uuxwot.

TO FEMALES.
TrlA 4XTkM.ail ttSAAslCM a SMrhik fMnalaA S1S. asniW

ted arr tmOed aiih prrirtX rooma by Ift.
Lyon. The doctor haa made those diamana a
special tHudy furowi third of aoeniury, toms vucrw-a- a ou wwo as graiirruMr m ( naa Dee
cwnplft' Tht ore all ladtns tiTertnjff frota
any dtaeaae toc4d-at- to the-i- ci ill find laIr. Lycra a true fnrad and tarillJNU .hvtmrian, and
on who ia cooiprtrtit lo trval all Ue disc
and eflVct permanent cures ta the afttortjeiit

TO 3LLES
Who are suiTering from the rrror of yonlh. IcfWt

nuiihaotL etc., and find thefnanlvr wtrtaJpnaed
and debujtated, and aim Ummm aufTertziir from
venereal dimiri Ir. Lroa will prove to youthai be CAN and W1U, CURJ YOU. Hundrv!
of ademaaementa appear la papers wiito sLmi

Boeota of markus cures to tkkpt sut to aairn
roaaoMB woaraxavsi ararrTxc, wlix--a thil onlyor Arvoaora Tint tmcr tirj(rK.cTi. but aioBLTN THE KaTTKVTS tXiXHTTTCTlON. 1

aoi trust yottraeu to thoaa Wiches w ho rtrvy vpam
the uiiionutuua, but call at oooe oa tLe doctor
and you will Drver rerret iL.

Ha baa awoesJully treated roora caaea
of rnnaUrtnMk, &ctDlnal U'eaiaiCMHi aud
all doaeaara of tho tieoerative Organ
than any otikar phyBiciaa brttuf, and
hi experieore acd &2till a rail la every in-
stance in ractoHttjp the snilTernr to anond health
aad apinta. Hwidreds of letter from grateful
paUeot cava be aeon at Uao doctor oflfce.

Dr. Lyoa has dukcorered a remedy til Is a
eortaia curs for Dumb Ajrue. Chiiia and Fevwr
and aul Malarial OwipUuma.ail tetter orat to the doctor sriH be omifldea
ttaUy auencaVd to, and In SO CASEahaJl ocmn-deno-a

ba Aaroni. Write, if rou do aoi call ta
peracrm. dacnbior your ayinptoixis and duratioo
of the disease, and nMidJctDes appntpriate to you
case will be seat to your address, or any address
you desire, by express In pcf-e- aecura trota
observation.

Codauliatton. adrtce and merlin no rima ror
no dollar or mora, mcoocdinz to tbs seventy and

aaturaof the case
Office hours, d aja. to 9 pjn. Open Sunday
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Advice what People Should Take
During the Spring Months A
Remedy Certain to Produce

Beneficial Results.
In the spring everybody begins to think of tak-

ing a spring medicine. Not only is this a very
common practice, but a very necessary and
healthful one. It is a fact which physicians ac-

knowledge, and the people recognize generally,
that a spring tonic' taken during the months of
March, April and May U more conducive to the
restoration of health in cases of those who are
Bick than any other course of treatment that
could possibly be adopted.
" It is further understood by everbody that even
for those who call themselves well it is very im
portant at this season of the year, if they would
maintain good health and vigor, to take a spring
remedy to strengthen and invigorate the nerves,
tone up the action of all the organs and thus, by
creating a healt hy condition of the nerves, blood.
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, assist Nature
in the efforts she always makes in the spring to
cleanse, puri'y and invigorate the system.

In the spring there are great and important
changes going on in the body. Perfect health
cannot be maintained when the system is clogged
and the organs sluggish, and the person has a lan
guid and weakened feeling, with more or less
nervousness and debility. If the person has pre-

viously been sick these symptoms will be much

aggravated; there will be a weak, tired and ner-

vous condition,with sleepless and restless nigfts,
a tired waking in the morning, no appetite for

breakfast, a bad taste in the mouth, dull head
and general dispirited feelings. In severe cases
there will be a feeling of great exhaustion and

prostration and the nervousness will be very
marked, with no inclination for exertion, the
work of the day being done with an effort.

For such cases as these be sure and use that re-

markable inviorator and tonic, Dr.Greene's Ner--

vura, the great nerve, brain and blood invigorant
It is pronounced by everybody, doctors as well as
the people, to be the best spring medicine in ex
istence, ana has taken rank as the greatest and
most important medical discovery of modern
times. Under the use of this wonderful remedy
that weak, tired and nervous feeling disappears;
the nerves become strong and steady, the nights
are and the sleep natural and refreshing
the appetite returns, good digostion and regular
action of the bowels are established, the kidneys
and liver are restored to healthy action, and the
vital energies, strength and vigor of the system
perfectly built up.

This truly re markable spring remedy, which is

purely vegetable and harmless, is for sale by all
druggists at $ .00 per bottle, and if anyone de-

sires to be perf fct ly and permanently cured of
those disagreeable feelings, weakness and ex-

haustion incident to spring, take our urgent rec-

ommendation and get a bottle of this medicitje.
It will well repay you, as we can testify from our
own experience of its marvellous curativo pow-

ers, and you have our assurance that you will
not be disappointed. Be sure and ask for Dr.
Greene's Nervura, as druggists sometimes recom-
mend their own preparation or something on
which they make a greater profit. Do not be

to take any other remedy in place of this,
as we really believe that this is the greatest and
best of all spring medicines.

Dr. Greene of 35 West Fourteenth street, New
York,its discoverer.is the famous specialist in the
cure of nervous and chronic diseases. The
doctor has devoted special attention to the treat-
ment of all forms of chronic diseases through
letter corespondence, and will give by mail his
opinion and advice in any case free of charge.
The perfection of this system renders a com-

plete cure almost assured, as his success in treat-
ment by correspondence is wonderful and une-

qualled.
NT B. Send for symptom blank to fill out

or write Dr. Greene about your case, and a carefully--

considered letter, fully explaining your dis-

ease and giving you a perfect understanding of
all its symptoms, will be returned free of charge.

"THE BEST SILVER BILL'
Is the own we own ourselves ;

And the best
is

Sleeper's
The of which "3KS 'S.afKjeMis unequalled
any ten cent

Trade Mark.
S. S. Sleeper & Co. Factory, Boston. Tale

Brvan Co.. Aznnts. New Haven. Conn.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone Setter.
Has been us, for more than fifty years, and is the
best known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sprains, Bruits, Burns, Cuts, Wounds and all
external iniurio.

There is no surer test

of integrity than a

well proportioned expen-

diture.

BUCKWHEAT
STANDS THE TEST.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
MMMg

fTri?:. "''SI

The best place to get a Child's Carriage is from
the manufacturers. Call and make your selection.

New Haven Rattan Co.,'12 559 STATE STREET.

BARGAINS IN WATCHES.

Ail desiring Watches should call on

DTJRANT,
Who is making special low prices for the next

THIRTY DAYS.

Every Watch Guaranteed.

No. 40 Church. Street.

WELLS & GUNDE,
No. 788 Chapel Street.

A LARGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

HARTLN COOPER
Repairer and adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Price.

993 Chapel Stnefe New Hs-e-n

cheek against the fiddle and drew a bow
of finished power across the trembling
strings. For half an hour he played to a
rapt audience, preluding with the skill of
the improvisator and weaving the theme
into many an airy fancy of the strings.
Sometimes he marched up and down the
floor playing and talking. A new light
was born in his eve. His rags were for
gotten by all who saw him. His cheeks
were flushed and his gray hair was tossed
back by an impetuous wave of his head.
In the imagery of the strings were palaces
of delight and strange visions of wasted
hopes and years. In the pleading voice of
the violin one heard a voice of long ago, a
mother's tone, and a baby's cry.

"That's all right," said he, as he laid it
down, and a silence fell upon all around
broken by the querulous voice of the
tramp as he said: "Gim'me the price of a
supper."

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Southlngton.
A NEW HAVEN PASTOR TO SPEAK OTHKR NOTTS.

Feb. 22. Rev. Mr. Poteat of New Haven Is to
be one of the speakers at the recognition service
complimentary to Rev. J. C. Bleaker, the new
pastor of the First Baptist church. The event
will take place Tuesday afternoon, February 24.
jwv. ur. &tone oi jmruorcl will utunt--r iue ad-
dress of wolmniA

John Moran succeeds Jerry Kenyon as local
representative of the Meriden Journal

Kev. F. A. Scofield of Higganum will lecture at
the Methodist church, Tuesday evening, on
"American wits ana witticism."

All of the schools are closed to (lav.
Mr. Charles BishOD. for a number of years with

the tna Nut company, has given up his positionana will go to Bridgeport to resiae tms week.

Advice to mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'8 Soothing Synp has been used

by millions of mothers tor children teething for
over fifty years with success. It relieves the lit-
tle sufferer at once, produces natural, quiet
aleeD bv freeing the child from nain. and the lit
tle cneruo RwaKi as iinK". as a uuuuu. 11. i

very pleasant to taste, soothes the child, softens
the rum. allavs pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diar-
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-nv- e cents a oottie.

a3 mwf&wly

When Baby was sick, we gave hef Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she jave them Caatoris.

A Dull Market Traders Amuse
Themselves by Runnlne a Few
Specialties I7p and Down.

Nsw York. Feb. 91

Traders amused themselves by running a few
specialties up and down, but otherwise there was
virtually nothing done

Mr. A. H. Coombs offered down tho Susque
hanna and Western shares and Messrs. H. G.

Campbell and Ed Talcott sold it. As a result the
preferred closed at 85, a net decline of 8)4 on
transactions aggregating less than 2,000 shares,
and the common sold at 9, a fall off of li on

trading in 3,800 shares.
Mobile and Ohio was run up 2)4 by Messrs. H.

I. Nicholas and Louis Bell, but reacted 1 per
cent. Rio Grande Western preferred was marked
up 2 per cent, to 71 on xOO shares. Buffalo, Roch
ester and Pittsburg fell oft 8 on sales of 800
shares and Whisky Trust advanced a point on
dealings aggregating 600 shares

Aside from these little diversions made by the
traders there was virtually no speculation in
stocks. Silver bullion certificates fell to 96)4 and
recovered to 97, a net decline of 94. In view of
the half holiday and the fact that the exchange
was to be closed from noon y until Tuesday
next at 10 o'clock, the general indisposition to
trade was natural.

Sales at the board amounted to 83,952 shares
(silver bullion certificates not included), againBt
01,006 yesterday and 66,636 on Thursday.

Closing prices reported over the private wires
of BUNNELL & SCRANTON Bankers and
Brokers:

Bid Asked.
Atahliura and Tnneka 98
Canada Southern 5C so
Canadian Pacific 15
Central Pacific 29
Chicago & Alton lio
Chesapeake & Ohio W

Chesapeake St Ohio, 1st Pfd 52

Chesapeake & Ohio, 2d Pfd 33
Chicago, Bur iington&gulncy.... 83)4
O. C. C. &8t Louis 63
C. C. C. & St. Louis. Pfd 92
Chic. East 111 48
Chic. & East 111.. Pfd 90)4
Chic Northwest 10&M
Ohic, Mil. & St. Paul K52
Chic, Mil. & St. P., Pfd 112

Chic, B. I. & Pacific 07)4
Consolidated Oas 9694
Columbus & Hocking Valley.... 26)4
Cottonseed Trusts 83i
Del., Lack. Western 13H)4
Del. & Hudson Canal
Distilling and Cattle Trusts 45
East Tenn., Va. & Ga. 7)4
East Tennessee, 1st pfd; 62
EaslITennessee, 2d pfd 17
Erie 194 S8
Erie, pfd 52 EH

Erie Seconds 100
Erie A Western 14--

Erie & Western pfd 57)4
Express Adams 145

American 115
United States 67
Wells, Fargo 140

Illinois Central 96
Lake 8hora 111J4
Laclede Gas 17
Lead Trusts 19
Louisville Nashville 75)4
Manhattan Elevated. 103)4
Maryland Coal 15
Mexican Central 21 W
Michigan CAntral 90)j
Mil., L. Shore & Western 4
Mil., L. Shore W. pfd 100

Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minneapolis & St, Louis pfd
Missouri Pacific 3.
Nashville & Chattanooga 4
New Central Coal 11
New Jersey Central 117
New York Central 101)4
N. Y., Chicago A St. Louis. 13k

Y. Chicago St. Louis pfd..8. Y.. New Haven A Hartford ..
New York Jt New England 36
Norfolk Western 15)4
Norfolk Western pfd 55
Northern Pacific 28U
Northern Pacific pfd 72)j
North American IB
Omana 24)4
Omaha, pfd 83
Ontario A Western 17)4
Oregon Improvement 27)4
Oregon Navigation 75
Oregon Short Line 21)4
Oil Certificates 76
Pacific Mail 37U
Peoria, Decatur A EvanavUle. . . . 20)4
Pullman Car Co 191

Beading S2X
Richmond West Point 1S
Richmond West Point Dfd 75

Sugar Trusts 84)4no r rauewco wpiaSt. Paul Manitoba
St. Paul Dulutta
St. Paul Duluth pfd
Silver Certificates
Tennessee Coal Iron
Texas Pacific
UnlonTPscinc
Wabash
Wabash pfd
Western Union TelesrraDh
Wheeling Lake Erie 32
Wisconsin Central SO

Total aales 33,481.
Government Ronds.

The following were the quotations tor United
States bonds at the call

10:16 a.m.
tVfs, 1891, registered. 101
4)es. 1S91, coupons 108 &
4s, 1907, registered 1200
4s, 1907, UMbS 121)4
4a, 1907, coupon 1S$ 119)4
4s, 1907, 118 121)4
Currency, 6s, 1896. 109 & 119J
Currency, 6s, 1896 112 a
Currency, 6s, 1897 114 O
Ourrenay, 6s, 1898 117 A
Owiwioi. So. 1800 130 O

SUPERS V r

jaggy
Absolutely the Best.

A pure cream of tartar powder. All the In

gredients used are pure and wholesome, and
are published on every label. One trial proves
its superiority.

CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO.,
81 and 83 Fulton street, New York.

Wooster Lodge A. F. and A. M.
The officers of Wooster lodge No. 79, A.

F. and A. M., held a meeting in the lodge
parlors Saturday evening, and completed
the arrangements for the trip to South
Norwalk. February 26. A larze delegation
will go on the express train which leaves
this citv at 7:05 p. m. Members of sister
lodges are cordially invited to accompany
them on tnat occasion.

At Humphrey Street Church.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Hum-

phrey street church have a sale of fancy and
other articles Wednesday afternooneand
evening and will give a Washington tea fair
Tuesday evening. Oranges from Superin-de- nt

H. P. Shares' Florida grove were dis-

tributed among the Sunday school scholars
yesterday. Mr. Shares has an annual cus
tom of sending fine oranges to the school
every year from his orange grove at Rock
Ledge. The oustom is exceedingly appre
ciated by the school, who feel deeply
grateful to their devoted superintendent
for this and many other evidences of his
kindness or heart and interest in tneir wel
fare. This school is very prosperous and
though it attained a big numerical strength
several years age, seems to be continually
increasing in size. The church itself does
well in giving much care to this nursery.
as from its ranks many join the church
each year.

Personal.
E. F. Mcintosh, sreneral secretary of the Y. H.

u. a., is slowly recovering.
John H. Dillon of this citv has been aDDOinted

trustee of the insolvent estate of E. M. Barrett of
Naugatuck.

Paotain and Mrs B. F. Pendelton of Mvstic cel
ebrated the sixty-fir- anniversary of their mar-
riage last week.

Louis Richards, at one time Italian interpreter
at the city court, has purchased a barber shop
on naiiace street.

Frederick H. Waldron. clerk of the board of
puDiic works, wno nas Deen ui. is now attenaingto nis omciai duties.

Josepn W. Flaherty of Boston, vice president
oi tne Nortn American unaowmem association,
was in tms city Saturday.

James Sullivan, a prominent resident of Willi- -

mantic, died suddenly Saturday, Medical Exam-
iner Fox is investigating.

Dr. William P. Baldwin, son of Assessor Charles
A. Baldwin, is at home on a short vacation from
the New York Homeopathic Medical college.

W. J. Corcoran, the Drofessional athletic train
er of Boston, has been to coach the
Yale bicycle team, and wuT begin his duties at
once.

Arthur DeBussy. for the past sixteen years
with A. C. Wilcox & Co., has accepted a position
with F. M. Brown & Co. in their dress goods and
suk department.

John Ingesby, nineteen, died of consumptionat the hospital Saturday night. He lived in this
city, and his sister in Providence was informed
oi ms aeatn Dy teiegrapn.

H. J. Goldsmith, errand socretarv for twantv.
five years of the I. O. F. S. of Israel, died last
week in New York. jew Haven lodge, No. 4B,
or tne oraer, sent a delegate to attend tne iu--

nerai.
Manager Wallace G. Riggs of the Meriden tele-

phone division of the Southern New England
company, will y be transferred to this city.
He will be superintendent of the operating de
partment.

Burr Benham, the well known liveryman on
Elm street, was badly bruised Saturday after-
noon by being thrown out of a carriage while
trying to stop ms norse wnicn was ingntened.rne carnage tipped over.

"Aunt" Louise Eldridge, the well known
actress who is connected with the dramatic com-
pany which gave Dr. Bill" at Proctor's, is the
mother of Press Eldridge, at one time manager
oi tne oia American tneater.

George Watrous of Branford, a carpenter and
builder, has sued George Wallace, also of Bran-for-

for slander. He claims $5,000 damages,and
Saturday afternoon the property of Wallace in
Branford was attached by Deputy Sheriff Cat--
iin.

Superintendent V. G. Curtis will represent the
city scnoois at tne convention oi scnool superin-tendents at Philadelphia on and Wed
nesday. Saturdav he delivered a lecture at the
High school to the teachers of Booms 3 and 4 of
tne primary scnoois.

Entertainments.
HYPERION THEATER.

"The Charity Ball," one of the notable
Lyceum theater successes, will be pre
sented on Wednesday and Thursday. It
is by Belasco and PeMille and is a finely
written piece of deepinterest, both serious
and comedy. It will be presentsd by one

tfof the best of the Lyceum theater road
companies.

The Gounod society's production of
"The Redemption," will occur on Friday
nignt.

Primrose & West's minstrels are booked
for the early part of next month.

The musical public will be offered to-

night, at the Hyperion, the last opportu-
nity for many months of hearing the su
perb Boston Symphony orchestra, under
its accomplished director, Mr. Arthur
JNikisch. To the attractions of a well-
chosen program, closing with Beethoven's
.Eroica Symphony, will be added the first
appearance m this city or the gifted pian-
iste, Afme. Fannie Bloomfleld Zeisler, who
will play with the orchestra the Chopin F
minor concerto, utner numbers or inter
est are the Jubel Overture, Weber and the
Waldweben from Siegfried, Wagner.
Tickets may be obtained during the day at
Steinerts' music store or this evening at
the tneater.

GRAHD OPERA HOUSE.

"Me and Jack." by Lester & Williams'
burlesque company, holds the boards on
the first half of the week. The songs and
the singers are said to be bright and neat.
The feature of greatest note is the fencing
of Helen Englehart and Louise Blanchard.
special matinee to-d- at 2 p.m.

Dorsoht lodge will have George Wei-gan- d

of i ew York, the noted composer, as
conductor of the overture "Maritana" at
its concert on Thursday night. Professor
E. A. Parsons will also appear.

"The Great Metropolis," the big spec-
tacular production, produced by a fine
company, is the attraction on the last two
days of the week. But for the burning of
the Fifth Avenue theater the production
would have gone to that theater for anoth-
er long run. Sale of seats at
9 a. m.

J. H. Wallick and his western play holds
the first half of next week, and "Devil's
Mine" holds the last half.

PROCTOR'S OPERA HOVSE.

Louis Harrison in "The Pearl of Pekin"
opens this house on Friday night. This is
one of the most successful of the burlesque
and musical extravaganzas which have
been so popular during the last few years.

"IK MABTKl'S" PE,AIf.
To be Adopted In Developing Our

Parks Committees Appointed.
. Donald G Mitchell, better known as

"Ik Marvel," will be engaged by the park
commissioners to suggest plans for the de-

velopment ef the public parks of the city.
The committee on improvements will de-

cide which of the park sites shall be im-

proved first. The following is the resolu-
tion passed by the commission:

Voted That the committee on improvements
be, and they hereby are, authorized to employ
Donald G. Mitchell, esq., to suggest plans of de-

veloping any of the parks which have been pur-
chased by this commission, and that said com-
mittee be requested to submit as soon as possi-
ble a scheme and estimates for such improve-
ments, s, roads and paths in the various
new parks as they deem most urgently needed at
the present time.

Mayor Sargent has appointed the follow-
ing committees:

Finance and estimates Commissioners Good-
rich, Avis and English.

Purchase of land and new parks Commission-
ers Blake, Goodrich and Townsend.

Roads, improvement, superintendence and wa-

teringCommissioners Farnam, Baldwin, Town
send, Kaerhle, Blake and Bradley.

Restaurants and concessions Commissioners
Avis, English and Blake.

Saturday's Fires.
Considerable damage was done to the

stock of Piatt & Thompson, in the old
wooden building on Center street, near
Orange, about 3 o'clock Saturday after-
noon by fire. The flames started in the
cellar and the firemen succeeded in con-

fining them there. There was only a
slight wooden partition which separated
the fire from a quantity of paints and
shavings in the basement of A. S. Teal's
carpenter shop. Had that ignited there
would have been no hopes of saving the
building. The greatest loss falls upon
Piatt & Thompson. They have recently
placed in their stock of paper, which was
all damaged by water. C. D. Kinney, the
builder, E. M. Hunger, the jeweler, and A.
S. Teal, the joiner, all suffered a small
loss by the fire.

New Haven Colony Historical Society.
There will be a meeting of the society in

the. common pleas court room this Monday
evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Frederick H.
Cogswell will read paper entitled "The
Story of the Eegieides."

Due

SUPPLIES.
PCBE

GK0UXD

BONE
FOB

POULTRY.

run i. run,
New Haven.,

Conn.

VaiiiTi"''!'.
81.50 Per ton, f0 00

F. O. "' 100 lbs in bblo, 8 50
1.00 " 100 lbs in bom, 8.09

85 lbs in bags, 1.00
5 lbs in bags, .25

RUST'S HEX PERSUADER,

STATE STREET.
financial.

DEFY BURGLARY,
FORGERIES,

FLUE

BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT OF

Mercantile Safe Depsil Co
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks.
Wills, Bullion. Plate, Jewelry, Precious Btones,
and all evidences of value. Aocern to vault
through the hsn.lng room of toe MECHANICS'
BANK

72 rharrh. Cor. Center Strec
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrot A AU

persons Interested are cordially Invited to d ect
the company's premises. Open from a m. to
8 p.m.
Thomas R. Tbowbridok, President.

Outer a White.
On . . H IWAWMMtnaa. Hen and Tress

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

$5,000 Sioux City Electric Street RR. 6 p.c bonds
i.uui HocKing uoai x iron tx.se per cl. Dona.
40 shs New Haven Water Co. stock.
8 shs Kalamazoo. Aileron A Or. Ranids stock.
5 shs Southern New England Telephone stock.
i ans i. a. & m. j. leiepnooe vo. siOCA.

100 shs New England Transportation Co.
15 shs Empire Transportation Co.
10 shs Merchants' National Bank stock.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
108 Orange Street.

INVESTORS
B bboiridgvt iufonnauonaJxratour Cnamatee!

Mortgages
Bonds 67o
Stocks !8i

10WE HA VK HAD

20 Years' Experience
IN INVESTMENTS.

Never Lost a Dollar
Id every -- " Interest sad Principal has bear

paid at maturity.
WE HAYS KRTCRMED TO IKYRSTORS

$13,000,000realizing per cent, to 12 per cem. Inurtat,
We nevrr hsUKH bj7 Pcnrlty tbmt we do nocatetv

lutfly control. Tne Inyeetmeoa m now nave are at
miire sh U17 wv ut evrr wiitTTva, inn VJ mrm
inrVrrat loan anj have oiWrrn In tne las urn
yean, we can rjivr.oui rraflitiir canMia irw iotic
and to ouM.OWrm uona. Weaie uii(trUiaupervtskic
or toe ifPrnpg iirpanmfoi 01 iew & ora bw.
J.B.WATKINS L.M.CO.

319 Bra way, Haw Vark

STOCKS TOR SALE.
IS shs Panbttry It Norwalk RR. Co.
18 shs New Hsven Water Co.
80 shs Ada ma Express Co. stock.
40 shs C. Cowles A Co.
50 shs Connecticut Telegraph Co.
25 aha Southern New Eng. Telephone Co.
50 shs Bridgeport Electric Light Co.
0 shs New Haven Electric Light Co.

shs N. Y. A N. J. Telephone Co.
For sale by

H. C. WARREN & CO,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

129 Orange Strest.

National Ham's Bant,
EW HAVEN, CONK,

Draws Bills of Exchange

Alllaaos Rank (Limited). London,
Provincial Bank of Ireland. DubUa.

Union Bank of Scotland.
Credit Lyoaaaia, Paris,

And on All the Principal Ctttas of Europe.
aesiee Clrcmlar loiters of CreaMs

Avallaa-J- IstrOHgtoewl km rope.
GEO. A. BUTLER.

HENRY 1. HILL & CO.,

BANKERS,
(Jar. Cliurcb and Center St- -,

Transact a General Banking Business.

Promoters of Southern Canada and W eaters
Land and Manufacturing Syndicates.

Government, State, Railway. Municipal and
lAnuit Donas ouugoi ura soma.

ueceive deposits suniect to cneck at sight.Allow Interest on Dolly balances.
Rur and oeU Loael SecuririM and Waota

rTV DnftHM

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICITOUS

OF

American i Foreip Patents.

S(SS CHAPEL ST.,
SEW RAVEN, OORR

John 33. Earlo,
Expert In Patent Causes

6E0R0E 0. SEYMOUR, Counselor t Law

PRE! C KAKl.K.

Architect.
li. t ra stststa

NOS. 374 and 3T6
gtuauctal.

PEORIA WA TER COMPANY
PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

SO Tear, Six Per Cent. Gold Bonds.
Coupons May 1, Nov. 1 Payable New York.

by Mortgage of all the property andS"8 of the Company to the Atlantic
of N. Y. as Trustee. The annual

hydrant rental of the City is assigned to the
Trustee for the payment of Interest on the
bonds.

The works are well built with 80 miles of cast
Iron mains and 1,000 hydrants.

Franchise Perpetual.
Peoria is an Important manufacturing city, the

second in population in the State and a center of
ten lines of Railroads.

Bonds redeemable at 105 and Int after 1899.

Sinking Fund of $15,000 per year commencing
1894.

After careful examination and approved by
competent attorneys and engineers as to the
regularity of iasue and security of the bonds and
having satisfied ourselves regarding the same
we offer them as a safe and desirable invest-men-

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

II. C. WARREN dc CO.,
K ITTIRKItl.V. ROOT BIT.

SOUND 8 PER CENT. INVESTMENT.

TO INVESTORS.
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY.
We are owners of and for a short time offer for

sale a limited amount of stock,
"Preferred," at a dividend of 8 per cent., in a
company handling municipal bonds of a class
which are dealt In and command the ungual. fled
approval of the best savings banks and financial
institutions in New England.

The company succeeds to a successful business
of over ten years" standing without cost.

For further particulars call upon or address

THE ALFRED WALKER CO.,
1JT ORANGE STREET,

f9tf New Haven, Conn.

Seven Per Cent.
SECURITIES FOR SALE.

ALSO

REAL ESTATE,
IN AIL SECTIONS OF

City and Tows of New Haven.

. o.
No. HitH Chapel Street.

JUUUJ
8 PER CENT. CUMULATIVE DIVIDEND

PAYABLE

PREFERRED STOCK
IN THE

Bear Valley Irription Co,

or

Redlands, California.
The Earnings of the Company are sufficient for

accumulation of a

LARGE SURPLUS
After paring the above Dividend on Preferred

8tockaad

lO Per Cent. Dividend on
$3,000,000 Common Stock.

Full Information furnished by

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAT,
NEW HAYEN, CONK.,

Or CHA8. W. GREENE,
Murray Hill Hotel. New York City. jag 8m

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In iBTeslon-en-t Seearltlee.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,
BT-77- - Yorls. Oity

Stocks and Bonds for Sale,20 shs Northampton RR. Company.
0 shs Consolidated Roiling Stock.

2&sns Boston Eiectno Light Co.
30 shs N. Y. A New Jersey Telephone Co.
95 shs New England Transportation Co.
GO shs American Bank Note Co.

100 shs Peck Stow at Wilcox Company.
15 shs First National Bank of Walllngford.
15,000 Peoria Water Co. S'a.
$5,000 Windsor Locks Water Co. S's.

Bear Valley Irrigation Co. 8 per cent. Preferred
8tock.

K I MBKRIY, ROOT DAY.

Western Investment Securities.
Choice papr at a discount of 8 per cent, per

annum. This is secured by collaterals of its full
value, being a of a strong Western
bank and guaranteed by them. Matures in four
to five months. I highly recommend this as a
safe investment at large interest.

Western Mortgage Bonds.
These draw from tof r ent. intere-- part

with atrong perwmai uarantH for I

tirfr this bind.
TEN YEAR I'EHESTUKE BoXICi. Many

other choice securities. All payable at my office.
Investors are requested to confer with me.

514 GEORGE STREET.
ft JOHN KEHLEY.


